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”Change is possible only if we move in the border regions!”
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“It’s all about listening intently, so intently that you can re-
peat, with eye contact. Closely, attentively, with the will to un-
derstand.” Stephen James, Immanuel Church’s newly elect-
ed board chairman, reflects on the congregation’s diversi-
ty. Ulla Marie Gunner, senior pastor, interjects that “diversi-
ty requires an open approach, it takes time to understand each 
other, more generosity, more give and take”.

We discuss Immanuel Church and challenges facing the 
church. Who are we and who do we want to be?

“Immanuel Church is in my view a mix – a diversity that is 
exciting, challenging and meaningful. This is not only due 
to the fact that we have ethnic and cultural diversity, but we 
also come from many theological and ecclesiastical tradi-
tions. We are the body of  Christ,” Ulla Marie turns to Ste-
phen, who continues: “Obviously it’s about warmth and fel-
lowship, but also about real and genuine friendship. And 
thanks to diversity, our friends are not necessarily like us.” 

How do you remain united and let diversity enrich a con-
gregation?

Ulla Marie says it is about the willingness to understand 
and ultimately focus on Jesus Christ. “Belief  in Christ as 
the centre instead of  the external border. What is most im-
portant, the most central? I love to preach about Jesus and 
the Gospel texts: Meetings, restoration, healing. Borders, 
dogmatism does not dominate.”

And you mean that diversity also requires a kind of  culture 
where the depth comes forth?

“Yes, we need to have a safe and secure culture where we 
can talk about faith and life without condemnation and ri-
gidity, that we actually talk more about our faith and our 
lives than we do today. That we share difficulties and joys in 
life, that someone asks: May I pray for you? I long for con-
versations where we discover God in life. Genuine conversa-
tions. Genuine meetings. To really listen.”

Stephen fills in: “At Google, ostentatious listening has be-
come a key feature of  successful teams. It is about active 
and curious listening. Ostentatious means big, startling, 
brilliant, sensational, i.e. that people listen actively and re-

peat what has been said in an almost bragging manner. 
The signal is clear: I listen to you and I do it intently! That 
happened when the board and the different councils met 
for discussions last autumn. If  we take time to listen in-
tently, then we create the feeling of  being understood. Aha! 
You think that way! We learn to know each other and learn 
from each other.”

Jesus himself  was always on the frontier. Challenged. 
Changed. In which border regions should we be?

“I feel that we must search for the borders. Serve people 
in their vulnerability. We must also approach the genera-
tion limit. How do young people today choose Immanu-
el Church as their home?” the chairman says with a grave 
look on his face. Ulla Marie reflects on Jesus’s encounters 
with people from other ethnic groups. How the Syrian wom-
an makes Jesus change in the middle of  a conversation. 
“And I just had an example that change is possible. One 
of  the speakers at the Uniting Church in Sweden’s Winter 
Conference was a newly ordained pastor from the Middle 
East. A woman. And president of  the World Communion of  
Reformed Churches! Change is possible only if  we move in 
the border regions!”

Listen so that 
you can retell

Stephen James, församlingens ordförande och Ulla Marie Gunner, 
församlingens föreståndare.

This is where I belong 
– no matter who I am or where I come from
• in a community without borders
• among believers from all over the world
• in a fellowship that touches and inspires people
• in a place where my faith can grow

Immanuelskyrkan
Org nr 802001-5668
Kungstensgatan 17
Box 6588
113 83 Stockholm
tel 08-587 503 00
www.immanuel.se
info@immanuelskyrkan.se
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REVIEW OF 2018 

It is heartening to see how much activity there is in our 
church during a year. It is impossible to recount everything, 
but the heads of  the committees give a few glimpses from 
different activities.

WORSHIP SERVICES
Sunday is a day of  worship. This is part 
of  the church’s rhythm. Jesus Christ 
calls us together, and moments later 
sends us on on our way. However, our 
worship services need constantly to be 
tested in relation to current times, in 
terms of  form and expression. It is like 
listening to both contemporary sounds 
and to the voice of  God.
 
Almost every Sunday there are five 
worship services in four languages: two 
worship services in Swedish, one in Kor-
ean, one in English, and as of  2018 also 
one in Portuguese/Spanish.
 
Joyful joint worship  
services
Joint worship services – when all our fel-
lowships meet – are important for crea-
ting an experience of  the worship life of  
Immanuel Church. Different means of  
expression and language apply on the-
se occasions. Nothing is as usual. Many 
express their joy over this, and would li-
ke them to be more often. It is a great 
experience to be a part of  the throng of  
people going to where bread and wine is 
shared in the Lord’s Supper.
 
Weekday devotions during Lent were 
another part of  the congregation’s joint 
worship and devotional life. Sometimes 
we are challenged by Lent’s message of  
abstaining. Many languages were used.
 
More communion services
During the year we met to discuss the 
Swedish worship service at 11 am. A 
wish was conveyed at these sessions for 
more opportunities to celebrate commu-

nion, and to move around in the sanctu-
ary. The outcome was that every other 
Sunday we have communion services.
 
This is an example of  how we develop 
the congregation’s worship life. This is 
our tradition, not to always do things 
in the same way, and always seeking to 
find an expression that corresponds with 
the times. It is about making an effort 
to create worship services that fulfil the 
needs of  many people.
 
Korean Fellowship 
celebrates its 40th 
anniversary
2018 was a meaningful year for the Kor-
ean Fellowship that celebrated its 40th 
anniversary. We therefore had a celebra-
tory 40th anniversary service. Pastor Ul-
la Marie Gunner gave a sermon on ‘the 
Transition to prepare for the future’ – 
how the church needs to consider how to 
prepare for future generations of  Chur-
ch. However, we are heading towards a 
future that is uncertain. With regards 
to this, Stephen James said, ‘In times 
of  uncertainty, we need to have faith’ – 
which reaffirmed our belief  that strong 
faith is required as we navigate through 
these uncertain times.

Throughout the year, our sermon them-
es were from the Old Testament to fur-
ther our understanding of  God’s history; 
with a particular focus on the Genesis 
and Exodus. Furthermore, the Acts has 
being preached to restore the dynamics 
of  the church.

In our bible study sessions, we focu-
sed on the theme of  ‘restoration’ to st-
rengthen our foundations of  the word 

of  God. Also, on every Tuesday and Fri-
day, we gathered for prayer meetings to 
renew our spirituality and pray for the 
world and the church.

Great commitment in  
Immanuel International
 “Now you are the body of  Christ, and 
each one of  you is a part of  it.” – 1 Co-
rinthians 12:27 These words from Paul 
have resonated deeply within the mem-
bers and friends of  the International 
Fellowship. Over this past year we have 
seen so many people offer their time, ta-
lents, and treasure to serve Christ. Mo-
re people are engaged in more ministry 
and for this we praise God. In all the 
major areas of  our ministry: children, 
hospitality, youth, music, care, outreach, 
and small group ministries, God has rai-
sed up dedicated leaders.

We have been blessed to be a vital part of  
Immanuel Church’s wider witness and mi-
nistry to Stockholm. Some ministry high-
lights include our annual Spring retreat 
at Björkögården, new initiatives in pray-
er and evangelism, and a weekend semi-
nar equipping our congregation to build 
relationships with our Muslim neighbors.

A hearty thanks to our Council who has 
worked hard on building and implemen-
ting ministry structures that support 
and equip others. A hearty thanks to all 
the volunteers and our dedicated staff  
for making this year so special.

The importance of small 
groups in Immanuel 153
Immanuel 153 has since August 2005 
celebrated a Sunday worship service 
at 4 pm during the spring and autumn 
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terms. Services were held in the Walden-
ström Hall. During the year, about 40 pe-
ople attended each service. In addition 
to a full-time pastor and a half-time mu-
sician, everything is based on volunteers 
and many take part.
 
The “groups in the group” is the fel-
lowship’s strength. At the end of  au-
tumn, over 100 people met regularly 
outside the worship service. We consi-
der the strength of  the small group to 
be an important part of  drawing close to 
each other, yourself  and God. In a small 
group, the group’s specific needs can 
be taken into consideration. In a small 
group, new leaders dare to step forward 
and test their gifts. In a small group, a 
sense of  security is built-in and allows 
for frank conversations that shape fai-
th and build discipleship. Some groups 
available at the time of  writing included 
home groups, book circles, Alpha cour-
se, spiritual guidance groups, theology 
group (with our theology students), and 
a group for mothers.
 
Age is no longer as important as it initial-
ly was at Immanuel 153. There is instead 
a will to meet and share life. The spring 
sermon theme “Under the Surface – what 
prevents me from being who I want to be” 
was based on Galatians 5, and the au-
tumn theme was “Life Direction – finding 
inner road signs that can affect events in 
your life.” We began with the concepts se-
arching for Christ, building fellowship, li-
ving simpler, and promoting justice.
 
 
MUSIC
The music staff  aims to utilize the con-
gregation’s knowledge and views, and to 
enhance transparency and participation 
even though we no longer have a mu-
sic council.
 
Music staff  members have broad com-
petence and knowledge about the con-
gregation, and serve as a music commit-
tee and pick up tips and views from dif-
ferent groups. Staff  members meet eve-
ry other week under the leadership of  
Kristina Åkesson.
 
Great variety of worship 
service music
Music is played at every Sunday worship 
service.

In the Korean language service there is a 
choir that sings at every Sunday service. 
Choir leaders were Carlberg-Bang, Hye-
Sun (conductor), and Mi-Kyung Park (in 
charge of  the music and choir instructor). 
Mi-Young Cho was the choir’s pianist.
 
Berg Holmgren was music director in 
the International Fellowship until Octo-
ber. During that period many volunteers 
sang and played music. Ruby Bleppony 
has also been a key person. We experien-
ced major complications in the process 
to recruit a new International Fellowship 
music director, but hope to have a per-
son in place in the coming year. The In-
ternational Choir was therefore dormant, 
but during Advent and Christmas a choir 
of  25 people sang under the direction of  
Pritin Tyagaraj and Mark Tatlow.
 
The Swedish 11 am service year began 
with a choir performance at Epiphany 
where singers from Vox, Nova and the 
music school performed together. The 
11 am services offer a wide range of  mu-
sic. In addition to resounding organ mu-
sic, worshippers have listened to gospel 
music, brass band music, a teen choir, 
a children’s choir, and music school stu-
dents. We have also listened to soloists 
and musicians.
 
Vox, Nova, the teen choir and the child-
ren’s choir performed at the Advent Sun-
day service.
 
Musicians that were mainly involved 
with the Swedish language service at 11 
am were Björn Gäfvert (organist), Mar-
tin Åsander (organist and teen choir le-
ader), Kristina Åkesson (leader of  Vox, 
Nova and the children’s choir), Andreas 
Lundin (leader of  the brass band), and 
Nina Tellander (gospel choir leader).
 
Psalms, taizé songs, songs of  praise, 
pop songs, and instrumental music were 
part of  Immanuel 153, the Swedish 
language afternoon service. In addition, 
Maria Sten, Magnus Helmner, a brass 
quartet, the Immanuel Nova choir, Jo-
hanna Alin, song quartets, and Jon-Erik 
Melin performed. Robin Taubert was in 
charge of  the music at Immanuel 153.
 
Many concerts during  
the year
In February, our Big Band had a nice 

concert with many visitors. Trumpeter 
Peter Asplund was guest soloist. This 
was under the direction of  bandleader 
Lina Lövstrand.
 
In March, Vox and Immanuel Brass had 
a request concert with psalms.
 
Nova has had a good collaboration with 
Bromma Folk High School’s choir. In 
March, they gave a concert on the theme 
“The Light – Earth – Responsibility.” La-
ter in the year, they performed Fauré’s 
“Requiem” with Hannah Holgersson and 
Anders Andersson as soloists.
 
The teen choir “Kören Över TrädToppar-
na” (K.Ö.T.T) gave a spring concert on 
the theme “Tranquillity and Peace.”

Pergolesi’s “Stabat Mater” for women’s 
choir, string quintet, organ and solo-
ists was performed on Palm Sunday. 
Soloists were Margareta Gäfvert and 
Lena Palm, as well as musicians from 
the Drottningholm Baroque Ensemble. 
Björn Gäfvert played J.S. Bach’s “Harp-
sichord Concerto in F minor” with them.
 
A large, well-attended and very success-
ful event was our participation in the an-
nual cultural night in April when we had 
concerts every hour. The evening star-
ted with organ classics with Björn Gäf-
vert on the organ. “God in Disguise” by 
L-E Larsson with choir, orchestra and so-
loists was next. Then came the gospel 
choir with “Let’s Get Spiritual, A Fanfa-
re of  Praise” with the brass band and 
music by Ola Gjeilo with Nova and Björn 
Gäfvert on the grand piano. Immanuel 
Big Band rounded off  the evening with 
“American Inspiration.”
 
A spring concert with the choirs ended 
the term in June.
 
During the summer there were two cour-
ses: an intermediate course for choir 
singers and a “master class” with Bar-
bro Marklund as principal teacher. Cour-
se participants took part in the worship 
service during the course period.
 
In September, Immanuel Brass and the 
Salvation Army Central Band were a 
practice orchestra during the SMM con-
ductor course.
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”During the year there were two series 
of Monday lunch concerts”

In October, we participated in the inspi-
rational days, Vetekornsdagar. On Fri-
day, Nova, the teen choir and musici-
ans performed the mass, “I evig tid” (Ti-
me Immemorial) with music by Martin 
Åsander. On Saturday morning, Björn 
Gäfvert performed with dancers Karin 
Andelius and Elin Hedin. Karin Wiberg, 
and Karin and Victor Bodell participated 
in the afternoon.
 
The brass band had an autumn concert 
as part of  preparations for the Brass 
Band Festival in Värnamo where the 
band came fourth in the Division I com-
petition.
 
In November, Vox Immanuel, musicians 
and soloists performed “The Earth – An 
Oratorio for Peace and Justice” by Ro-
land Forsberg, with text by Ragnwei Axel-
lie. Anders Andersson, Annelie Korsfeldt 
and Christina Östman were soloists.
 
During the year there were two series 
of  Monday lunch concerts, one in the 
spring and one in the autumn. The pro-
grammes have been rich and diverse. 
Björn Gäfvert has been in charge of  
them. 
 
At Advent and Christmas there was a lot 
of  music. The Tule Trio (Margareta Gäf-
vert, Annelie Korsfeldt and Kristina Åkes-
son) sang at an Advent concert in con-
nection with the Christmas market. No-
va had a well-attended Advent concert 
with Anders Andersson as guest soloist.
 The next offers were two Christmas con-
certs in collaboration with Hotel Birger 
Jarl, produced by Fredrik Jonsson. The 
gospel choir’s Christmas concert and 
the Christmas musical “Mary’s Secret” 
took place the following weekend. The 
teen choir, the children’s choir and musi-
cians performed in the musical. Vox and 
Immanuel Brass had a joint Christmas 
concert on the Third Sunday of  Advent. 
Marius Billy from the International Fel-

lowship also took part. The teen choir’s 
St. Lucia performance at Löjtnantshu-
set’s Christmas celebration was highly 
appreciated.
 
True to tradition, we enjoyed Christmas 
music and songs on Christmas Eve when 
adults and children played together un-
der the direction of  Peter Eriksson. Mar-
gareta and Björn Gäfvert organized the 
Christmas Day concert.
 
During the year we also appeared out-
side our church. The gospel choir has, 
among other things, participated at 
Kungsträdgården and on TV4’s “Som-
markrysset.” Vox has collaborated with 
Uppsala Mission Church in “God in Dis-
guise” and made a trip to Turku. In ad-
dition, to the Brass Band Festival in Vär-
namo, the brass band also played in the 
Regimental Park in Gävle. Nova made 
a trip to Jönköping. The big band has, 
among other things, played at a cadet 
ball at Karlberg Palace in October.
 
 
CHILDREN  
AND YOUTH  
Korean Sunday School  
appreciated
Faith education for future generations is 
important. Through the summer Bible 
camp we reaffirmed it. And most of  all, 
we were grateful that the parents of  the 
children were very interested in knowing 
the importance of  their children’s faith 
education. It was a year where we reflec-
ted on how we could improve our educa-
tional programs in the future.
 
Faith Builders gives  
foundations
Faith Builders is a class on Sunday mor-
ning for our 12–14 year old students to 
gather for Bible Study. In Faith Builders 
we cover the foundations of  the Christi-
an Faith. In 2018 we began The Journey 

curriculum. This is a study which gives 
students an overview of  the whole story 
of  the Bible, from Genesis to Revelation. 
We have 6 amazing teachers who are 
passing on the foundations of  our Chris-
tian faith to an average of  13 students 
every Sunday! We just finished our Old 
Testament overview in December and 
will kick of  the New Testament in 2019!
 
Digging Deeper deepens  
faith
Digging Deeper is our group of  15–19 
year old students who gather to dig 
deeper into life and faith. A typical event 
consists of  Lunch, a time of  hanging out 
and playing games, a relevant topic of  
faith, and some time to talk about the 
message in small groups. This has been 
a valuable time for students to have im-
portant conversations about how their 
life intersects with their faith. We are 
looking forward to another great year 
in 2019!
 
Terrific moments at camp
Every summer our youth group heads 
south to Camp Holsby. Camp Holsby 
is Awesome! We went canoeing, clim-
bed 12 meters up the climbing tower in-
to the tree top high ropes course, zip-
ped down the zip line, jumped off  the 
leap of  faith, grew closer as a group on 
the low ropes obstacle courses, played 
big games, had great worship and won-
derful session, ate way too much candy, 
went swimming, played gagaball, foot-
ball golf, swung on the giant swing, ma-
de crafts, sang songs around camp fires, 
ate s’mores, and so much more!!! This is 
always an adventure and leaves you with 
so many great memories and faith mo-
ments. We are looking forward to this co-
ming Summer!
 
International Youth  
Conference in Paris
AICEME is the Association of  Internatio-
nal churches of  Europe and the Midd-
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”Another venue for young people called Sport & 
Fika was launched during the autumn of 2018.”

le East. This year we gathered in Pa-
ris in November for the Annual Youth 
Conference. We met together with se-
veral other churches from 4-5 different 
countries. It was a wonderful picture of  
the body of  Christ coming together for 
worship, service, and fellowship. One of  
the main things we focused on was be-
ing the hands and feet of  Jesus. Every 
day when we made two lunches for the 
day. One lunch was for us, and the other 
lunch was for a person who was hom-
eless and in need on the streets of  Pa-
ris. This service opportunity was very 
eye opening for our students and a very 
powerful act of  faith for many of  them. 
The love and impact they made in Paris 
was one of  the highlights that many of  
them came back with. It was also a gre-
at trip because our students made new 
friends and got a little glimpse of  a glo-
bal Christianity.
 
Summer get-togethers  
in the city
This last summer we spent some time 
out in the city at different students’ ho-
mes. We were hosted by the Chetram’s 
for tacos after a fun day at Rålisparken. 
We were up at Kanaanbadet for a beach 
side picnic. Lastly, we were up at Jöran 
and Julia Petersson’s for tacos and cliff  
jumping! We had fun with friends, sha-
red meals together, and had insightful 
bible lessons. It was a great way to enjoy 
God’s amazing and beautiful creation!

Activity and devotion  
at FREDA
Teens have gathered every other Friday 
evening during the 2018 school terms 
for an activity called FREDA. About 10 
adult leaders have welcomed the teens, 
set up activities, affirmed them, and 
shared their faith and life in devotions. 
A typical FREDA gathering starts with fi-
ka. Teens and leaders then jointly parti-
cipate in a planned activity. The evening 
ends with devotion where everyone gets 
the chance to share impressions about 
the week, deepen their faith and have an 
opportunity to discuss something or ha-
ve intercessionary prayer.
 
New venue with sports  
and fika
Another venue for young people called 
Sport & Fika was launched during the 
autumn of  2018. A number of  young pe-

ople meet in Immanuel Church’s sports 
hall on Friday evenings when there is no 
FREDA gathering, at the initiative of  so-
me young people in church. The evening 
begins with various joint sports, and 
then there is fika and fellowship in the 
youth rooms at K1.
 
Express Yourself – Konfa 
Immanuel continues
In January, Express Yourself  – Konfa Im-
manuel began for the fourth year. Thir-
ty-one confirmands, led by 10 leaders, 
were given the opportunity to explore 
and express Christian faith through va-
rious creative means. This is a joint con-
firmation for the Swedish and Interna-
tional fellowships. Confirmands from Ja-
kobsbergskyrkan, Hässelby and Älvsjö 
took part, too.
 
K2 and K3 are continuation years after 
confirmation where youths have an op-
portunity to continue to discuss Chris-
tian faith and life issues. A 13-strong 
group from K2 and K3 travelled with le-
aders in August to the Taizé monastery 
in France. At Taizé you meet youths from 
all over the world, explore the silence, 
sing in different languages, talk about 
the Bible, meet the Taizé brothers with 
their spiritual depth, modesty and sense 
of  humour, and get to know yourself  and 
others a little more.
 
The first group of  auxiliary leaders for 
Express Yourself  – Konfa Immanuel was 
formed in 2018. It is possible to beco-
me an auxiliary leader after completing 
K1, K2 and K3, and been to Taizé. Eight 
people felt it was their turn to help the 
first year confirmands. It has been ama-
zing to see how naturally they stepped 
into their leadership roles, and they ha-
ve been of  tremendous help for the rest 
of  us leaders.
 
About 15 leaders were involved in the 
Swedish youth activities and confirma-
tion. These young adults affirm our 
young people, and share their lives. The-
se leaders are a great blessing for Im-
manuel Church, and have supported our 
youth activities in 2018.
 
During the year, about 10 people have 
also been hosts at the confirmand ses-
sions. They serve food on the Saturdays 
the confirmands visit Immanuel Church, 

and get an opportunity to meet our con-
firmands in a natural way.
 
Open stage at the Express 
Yourself Café
The Express Yourself  Café is organized 
twice a year. FREDA, the international 
teen group, and teen choir K.Ö.T.T. col-
laborate. There is an open stage at the 
café where young people can express 
themselves through music, poetry, thea-
tre, visual arts and film, etc.
 
Different Sunday School 
offers
Creative Sunday is for children between 
age 3 and 12 in the Swedish langua-
ge fellowship. This year we have worked 
with the following clubs:
 
• Kids gymnastics, age 3–7
The sports hall becomes one big ad-
venture together with children and pa-
rents. The focus is on gaining courage 
to use the body and establish relations-
hips between child and parent, but also 
to build the fellowship as a whole. Linn 
Sjöholm was leader.
 
• My cuddly toy and I on biblical adven-
tures, age 3–7
We told Bible stories during our inte-
raction with the smaller children, using 
theatre, song, own creativity, dance and 
play. In this way, the story is integrated 
in more than one way. This year they ha-
ve had their cuddly toys along that both 
see and understand more about the sto-
ry than at first sight. This was an exci-
ting pedagogical way of  integrating and 
experiencing the biblical stories. Karin 
Andelius and Zifa Eriksson led the child-
ren on this journey.
 
• Role-play adventure, age 8–12
The role-play adventure began in the 
spring of  2017. Maria Rönnerdahl crea-
ted and leads the game. She describes 
it as a table-top game that takes place 
in biblical times. There are ancient temp-
les with valuable treasures, mighty kings, 
dangerous enemies and brave heroes. 
The children encounter a Bible story but 
also get to experience another world and 
become another person. The children be-
come the heroes! Some comments: “The 
table game is like the world’s best com-
puter game without a computer,” “There 
are no restrictions in the game, you can 

play anywhere and in any world,” “The 
role play is like an epic Yatzy with vari-
ations – you only need dice, paper and 
pen.” Game themes during the year have 
been “The night of  the thieves” – a story 
that takes place in Jerusalem near where 
Jesus was imprisoned and crucified, and 
“The Castle in Taravell” – a fantasy story 
inspired by Esther in the Old Testament. 
We have seen the group grow. At the end 
of  the year there were about 25 partici-
pants. Friendships have deepened and ol-
der children have matured and become 
leaders of  the game and role models for 
the younger ones.

• Christmas pageant for the youngest, 
age 3–7 
The first Christmas was dramatized in a 
Christmas pageant by mainly grown up 
actors for around 80 children and pa-
rents in the big sports hall. It was one 
of  the highlights of  the year.
 
• Children’s musical “Mary’s Secret”, 
age 8–12
During November and December, we 
worked with the older children on the 
Christmas story through Maria Rönne-
dal’s musical “Mary’s Secret.” The youth 
choir K.Ö.T.T. took part along with the 
children’s choir and music school stu-
dents. It was a great success, and many 
children made new friends and got the 
courage to try new creative expressions 
such as singing, dancing and acting.
 
 
MUSIC SCHOOL
Putting children and youth’s musical de-
velopment at centre stage is one of  Im-
manuel Music School’s visions. The aim 
is to give – as an integral part of  the 
congregation’s activities – a good music 
education with a high pedagogical profi-
le in a warm, positive environment.
 
Why is there a music school in Immanu-

el Church? It’s a great boon to experien-
ce our children and youth contributing 
with music and song at our gatherings. 
It is also important to give the congre-
gation’s current music groups/choirs/
brass band a possibility to develop and 
get further training. Scientific studies 
continually suggest that we live longer, 
and improve our memory through mu-
sic studies, making it an added bonus. 
Song and music gives us better ability to 
concentrate and helps reading and wri-
ting issues.
 
The music school’s work knows no boun-
daries and is aimed at all language 
groups, and welcomes everyone as stu-
dents. Music is a common language that 
everyone can take part in.
 
A large point of contact
2018 was the music school’s 57th year. 
With over 230 students, it forms many 
networks via their siblings, parents and 
grandparents, and is a large point of  con-
tact for the congregation. We are deligh-
ted that they are in our vicinity. They en-
ter the church doors every week during 
the year, and in addition pay a tuition fee.
 
2018 was an interesting school year. Af-
ter the completion of  the extensive re-
novation work we could make full use 
of  the church square, cafeteria and se-
veral lesson rooms. We welcomed child-
ren and babies to rhythm and baby 
concerts. A church square packed with 
prams is an impressive sight.
 
The school year has gone very well, with 
good study results. The largest student 
groups in the music school included 45 
string students, 90 piano students and 
55 who sang. During the year, the mu-
sic school regularly took part in the con-
gregation’s activities, ranging from solo 
vocalists to orchestral performances at 
mid-term concerts, Christmas concerts 

and services in the congregation, which 
also includes Löjtnantshuset. The op-
portunity to participate in worship ser-
vices is a boost for each student, while 
enriching our services.
 
A series of  concerts ends each term. 
Four baby concerts were performed with 
great success. We estimate that 1,600 
people attended the eight end of  term 
Christmas concerts.
 
There were 14 teachers during the school 
year 2017–2018. Some are permanent-
ly employed, but most were employed by 
the hour. Lessons have been given in vi-
olin, viola, cello, piano, guitar, recorder, 
flute, trumpet, song, percussion, and en-
semble, and the Beat Club rock school.
 
Since the congregation’s 2017 annu-
al meeting the Music School Council 
has comprised Eva Wedin (chairwoman), 
Birgitta Almhed, Helena Bodin, Mari-
anne Rådström, Johan Wåhlén, as well 
as co-optees Margareta Gäfvert (admi-
nistrative assistant) and Peter Eriksson 
(principal).
 

IMMANUEL SENIOR
Immanuel Senior is a politically unaffi-
liated association of  senior citizens in 
Immanuel Church’s congregation. It has 
eight board members, a co-opted dea-
con, and two auditors. It has 324 mem-
bers, and added about 10 new members 
this year.

Interesting Tuesday  
programmes
The Tuesday meetings have been varied 
and interesting. Here is a sample of  so-
me headlines from the 2018 program-
me: “Populism and the Young Voters,” 
“Republic of  Korea: Past, Present and 
Future,” “Ingmar Bergman 100 Years,” 
“Church Secrets,” “Mandela 100 Years,” 
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“The year was 1968,” “Musica Barocca,” 
“Fogelstad” and “Let the Christmas’s 
Candles Shine.”
 
We had 18 meetings during the spring 
term with an average of  92 visitors per 
session, and during the autumn term we 
had 16 meetings with an average of  97 
visitors per session.
 
Cultural excursions and 
trips appreciated
Immanuel Senior offered nine cultural 
excursions during the year with them-
es like “Prince Eugen’s Waldemarsud-
de,” “When the city ended at Hammar-
by,” “The Ministry of  Social Affairs,” and 
“Strindberg’s morning walk.”
 
The longer trip went to Helsinki and Por-
voo. We took an overnight ferry to Hel-
sinki where we visited Temppeliaukio 
Church, Hietaniemi cemetery, Porvoo 
Cathedral and Runeberg’s museum.
 
We visited Vaxholm during our one-day 
spring trip. We listened to an art lectu-
re at Villa Akleja and saw historic Vax-
holm.
  
Diaconal ministry
Many people receive help through the 
church’s diaconal ministry. We fulfil 
needs by serving food at community 
lunches (Lunch i Gemenskap), offer EU 
migrants facilities to shower, provide 
support in contacts with the social ser-
vices, offer minor financial support as 
well as individual sessions and spiritual 
care. The church’s deacons and pastors 
are responsible for devotions, including 
at Löjtnantsgården, and visit members 
unable to attend church.
 
We are grateful for the support we recei-
ve in the form of  money, voluntary servi-
ce and prayers of  intercession. The con-
gregation has a big, important task and 
through the diaconal ministry we make 
a real difference in many people’s lives.
Members of  the diaconal group were 
Inga Johansson (chairwoman), Chris-
tina Eliasson, Lena Fridebo Tengmark, 
Lars-Ingmar Jerkeby, Eva Hagén, Chris-
tina Östman, Per Mjönes, Lisbeth Alk-
holm, and co-opted staff  members, dea-
cons Anders Segersson, Agneta Selan-
der, Elin Morén (diaconal assistant), and 
Pastor Anna Berndes.

An open church for the 
vulnerable
This year we were also able to open the 
church for people who were unable to 
find room in city shelters during fre-
ezing nights.

During the spring we started “Warmth 
and Rest.” Young, unaccompanied mi-
nors were offered to spend one night 
a week at the church. After turning 18, 
they no longer have the right to live in 
foster homes where they were placed, 
but still wish to continue living in the 
Stockholm where they have school and 
friends. We cooperated with other con-
gregations and at the year end there was 
a place for them to sleep every weekday.
At Christmas we were able to welcome 
many to Jul i Gemenskap (Christmas in 
Fellowship) along with other congrega-
tions and organizations.

University Church meets 
students
We meet students and staff  at colleges 
and universities through the Universi-
ty Church in Stockholm. It offers diffe-
rent meeting places and retreats. We at-
tend memorial services when a student 
or staff  member dies, offer individuals 
an opportunity to discuss life and faith 
issues, and assist new students seeking 
fellowship in a congregation. Pastor An-
na Berndes dedicated 50 per cent of  her 
time to the University Church.

During the spring we arranged an eve-
ning play called “Coming Out,” which 
was followed by a discussion. During the 
autumn we helped organize a lecture on 
mental health issues during the diaco-
nal ministry weeks, and a book release 
in November.
 
Church appreciated  
at Pride
EuroPride was held this year in Stock-
holm and Gothenburg. Immanuel Chur-
ch participated in the churches’ work, 
as in previous years. The week opened 
with an ecumenical service at Immanuel 
Church. Pastor Anna Berndes and mem-
bers of  the congregation were at the 
church tents at Pride Park.
 
We also organized a summer church 
square gathering with Lena Frisell where 
the theme was “Coming out, away and 

home.” An ecumenical “Love Mass” at 
Stockholm Cathedral ended the week.
 
 
CULTURE AND  
EDUCATION
Opportunities for culture and education 
are part of  the church’s daily life. One 
such experience is to see how many co-
me and meet at the church square, and 
then head off  in different directions to 
weave, renovate furniture in the carpen-
try room, participate in a book circle or 
Bible study group, take part in a langu-
age lesson, listen to a talk or visit an ex-
hibition. Others go to a music lesson, 
linger with others or drink coffee in the 
cafeteria.
 
Immanuel Church’s church square is 
one of  the city’s important venues open 
for many people who come to church 
for different reasons. Don’t underesti-
mate the importance of  these everyday 
meetings, and the benefits of  the chur-
ch square!
 
Discussions on  
contemporary issues
In the spring, we hosted two discussions 
ahead of  the autumn election. Minis-
ter of  Culture and Democracy Alice Bah 
Kuhnke (Green Party) and parliamenta-
rian Birgitta Olsson (Liberals) participa-
ted at the first event, led by Erik Amnå. 
The starting point was not to take demo-
cracy for granted, a discussion about th-
reats and opportunities.
 
At the second talk, the starting point 
was how we can create a socially viable 
Stockholm. Participants were Åsa Lind-
hagen of  the Green Party, city councillor 
for social affairs and opposition coun-
cillor Anna König Jerlmyr of  the Mode-
rate Party. Claes-Göran Ydrefors led the 
session.

Both events reminded us of  the impor-
tance of  creating conversations that 
contain more reflection than confronta-
tion, and devoting time to a topic.
 
We hosted several meetings during the 
year that focused on the challenging cli-
mate issue in cooperation with the Pe-
ople’s Climate Parliament and the Kli-
matSverige network.
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”Part of the congregation’s mission 
is to shape opinion. ” 

Part of  the congregation’s mission is to 
shape opinion. All that we do takes pla-
ce in the public domain. At the begin-
ning of  the summer, the congregation’s 
pastors published an op-ed piece in the 
newspaper Dagen in connection with the 
ongoing election campaign. The aim was 
to counter opinions in pious circles that 
sympathize with xenophobic attitudes.
 
Art, study trips and  
collaboration
During the autumn we had an opportu-
nity to exhibit watercolours by Pär An-
dersson, the church’s artist. A folder 
with a newly written presentation on Pär 
Andersson was presented in connection 
with the exhibition.
 
About 20 people took part in a study 
trip to Israel and Palestine during the 
autumn. The starting point was to visit 
some of  the places for the Bible’s sto-
ries and meet with individuals and chur-
ches that live in the midst of  one of  the 
most challenging and long-running con-
flicts today. The trip was conducted in 
collaboration with Bilda’s study centre in 
Jerusalem, The Swedish Christian Stu-
dy Centre.
 
Three summer meetings with different 
music programmes were held at the 
church square. Past experience has 
shown that many people appreciate 
such programmes during the summer.
 
As in previous years, we have collabora-
ted a lot with others. That was the case 
when we during the autumn invited to in-
spirational days with the Uniting Church 
in Sweden, the youth ministry Equme-
nia, and Bilda. We also hosted Alpha’s 
national conference, as well as the Uni-
ting Church in Sweden’s leadership con-
ference during the autumn.
 
We have good experience of  doing things 
with other partners. In this way, we 

contribute to highlighting Immanuel 
Church as an important venue for me-
etings on issues dealing with religion 
and philosophies of  life, as well as en-
counters between church and society.

 
MISSION AND AID
The Mission and Aid Committee in 2018 
comprised Kjell Walfridsson (chairman), 
Carl Fries, Elie Kabwe, Jeong-Mi Koo 
Jensen, Lalit Kumar, Lotta Hansman, 
Magnus Carlquist, Michael Sentongo, 
and Yves Mely. Senior Pastor Ulla Marie 
Gunner was staff  representative.
 
The committee is mainly engaged in 
developing and running essential mis-
sion projects in conjunction with Im-
manuel Church’s two sister congrega-
tions – N’djili in DR Congo, and Panvel 
in India. Support is also given to theo-
logy students in the challenged country 
of  Myanmar/Burma, and to build a new 
church in the city of  Kanan in the same 
country.

Ultrasound devices  
to N’djili
The N’djili congregation operates in a 
poor district on the outskirts of  Kinsha-
sa, the capital of  the Democratic Re-
public of  Congo. In addition to evang-
elization work, they also are involved 
in social work, including education and 
health care.
 
The congregation has long expressed 
a great need for ultrasound equipment 
for their maternity ward. Therefore the-
re was a lot of  joy when they received 
two ultrasound devices, which had beco-
me superfluous during the relocation of  
maternity wards from the old to the new 
Karolinska University Hospital. Other ex-
cess medical equipment has also been 
shipped to Kinshasa.
 
In addition, we have continued our 

long-standing support for N’djili’s nutri-
tional projects, focusing on undernouris-
hed children from poor areas.
 
Fresh water to  
the Panvel Project
Panvel is a small congregation in western 
India. It is heartening that the number 
of  members has increased so much that 
they no longer have room in the current 
small worship hall. To support the reali-
zation of  plans for a new church we or-
ganized the sponsored “Panvel Run” this 
autumn that generated 84,000 kronor!
 
For some years, the Panvel congregation 
has with support from Immanuel Chur-
ch operated a development programme 
for women and children in the small vil-
lage of  Morba. The villagers, who main-
ly comprise a neglected Hindu minority 
group, live under very simple conditions.
“Immanuel Community Centre,” com-
pleted in 2014, serves as a developme-
nt platform in the village. The focus has 
been to enhance the village women’s op-
portunities to be self-reliant.
 
In 2018 the project succeeded in solving 
the village’s water supply by building a 
water pipe with fresh water. This means 
that the village women can take full part 
in education programme while the villa-
ge girls can go to school instead of  hel-
ping their mothers fetch water. A really 
important investment in the future!

GROUP FOR  
JUSTICE AND THE 
ENVIRONMENT
Group members in 2018 were Anders 
Berndes (convener), Christina Eriksson, 
Ann-Kristin Hansson, Sten Stenbeck, and 
Daniel Nilsson (co-opted staff  member).
 
This year we focused on proposals on 
the environment and organizing clima-
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te events, panel debates and seminars. 
A big thank-you to the staff  and volunte-
ers! Without their efforts, we would not 
have been able to convene the events.

Proposals and events ge-
nerated a lot of response
The group wrote a four-part climate 
proposal to the congregation’s annu-
al meeting, and a proposal to the chur-
ch conference of  the Uniting Church 
in Sweden. The outcome was a lively 
discussion about the church’s climate 
work, the Uniting Church in Sweden joi-
ned the KlimatSverige network, and the 
group was commissioned to review Im-
manuel Church’s policies on environme-
nt, investments and the action plan lin-
ked to the environmental policy.

Together with the People’s Climate Par-
liament, Climate Action and the think 
tank FORES, the group organized a 
well-attended climate seminar in the 
main sanctuary on February 6. Resear-
chers Kevin Anderson, Kate Raworth, 
Staffan Laestadius and Thomas Hahn, 
and members of  parliament Jens Holm 
(Left Party) and Jesper Skalberg Karls-
son (Moderate Party) took part. A pa-
nel debate on climate policy with local 
politicians was held on August 29 in the 
Waldenström Hall.

The group was represented at the clima-
te parliament on May 4–6 at Stockholm 
University, and took part in the conclu-
ding climate rally “Together for the Cli-
mate” on May 6 at Humlegården. Spea-
kers included Martin Hedberg, Stina Os-
carson and Bishop Eva Brunne. About 
2,000 people attended.

The group took part at the climate event 
“The Heart Beats for the Earth” on Sep-
tember 8 at the Rålambshovspark. Spe-
akers included Svante Bodin and Greta 
Thunberg. The group also attended the 
concluding “People’s Climate March” 
through central Stockholm along with 
about 3,500 others.

About 40 people attended an apprecia-
ted course on working on climate issues 
at Waldenström Hall on September 22. 
It was held with Climate Action and the 
KlimatSverige network. Climate strikes 
were staged on November 30 at roughly 
110 municipal city halls in Sweden. A 

group member signed a climate-related 
citizens’ petition that was presented to 
politicians in Stockholm City Hall.

The group and KlimatSverige organi-
zed a networking day on December 8 in 
conjunction with the UN climate confe-
rence COP24 at Katowice. It comprised 
workshops and a Skype-contact with en-
vironmental organizations and the Chur-
ch of  Sweden’s climate staff  in Ka-
towice. The meeting ended with a vigil 
during Climate Alarm when church bells 
tolled simultaneously across the world.

CAFETERIA
The cafeteria aims to be a practical ex-
pression of  the congregation’s wish to 
show care and responsibility for our 
neighbours. The primary task is to serve 
coffee in connection with worship servi-
ces. In addition to the cafeteria supervi-
sor, many people volunteered in the dif-
ferent kitchens and events.
 
Immanuel Church’s supervisory hospi-
tality committee comprised Sven-Evert 
Rönnedal (convener) and Daniel Nilsson 
(cafeteria supervisor, co-opted). Mem-
bers from the Swedish language worship 
service at 11 am, Immanuel 153, the 
Korean Fellowship, the International Fel-
lowship, Immanuel Senior, Lunch i ge-
menskap, evening volunteers, and the 
congregation’s staff  pool represented 
their respective groups.

The committee met once during the 
year and focused mainly on coordina-
ting servings after the joint church ser-
vices during the summer. The com-
mittee’s main aim is also to enhance 
the fellowship between the different fel-
lowships, and exchange experiences.
 
The Swedish language hospitality team 
comprised Sven-Evert Rönnedal (conve-
ner and secretary), Daniel Nilsson (cafe-
teria supervisor, co-opted), Kristina Eng-
berg, Ann-Kristin Hansson, Birgitta Kind-
bom, Karin Mannervik, Britt-Marie Näs, 
Ewa Conning-Aronsson, Sofie Sahlstedt, 
Ewa Widén, and Kerstin Mjönes. The 
group met 2–3 times per term to dis-
cuss what to serve at the Swedish lang-
uage church coffee and in the evenings 
(Monday–Tuesday–Wednesday) when the 
cafeteria is open.
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The congregation had 1,368 members 
at the year-end”All in the service of God’s Kingdom!”

A picture is worth a thousand words, the proverb says. This photo illustrates a happy work team at Immanuel Church! There is a lot of 
creativity, laughter, shared concerns and care that extends to congregation members and beyond. Here are administrators, deacons, 
musicians, pastors, youth ministry employees, caretakers and more! All in the service of God’s Kingdom!

Vi som jobbar i Immanuelskyrkan STAFF

New staff members: 
Elin Morén, interim diaconal assistant, started in February 
Mats Engen, administrative manager, started in May 
Tobias Frelin, pastor, returned in August from leave of  absence  

Employees who have left: 
Anette Engkvist, administrative manager, left in March 
Jakob Molander, diaconal assistant, parental leave from Sep-
tember 
Ulf  Bergsviker, interim pastor, left in August 
Berg Holmgren, youth leader, left in October 
Claes-Göran Ydrefors, pastor, left in December

MEMBER INFORMATION  
The congregation had 1,368 members at the year-end. During 
the year, 39 people became members of  the congregation: 11 
on profession of  faith, 5 transferred from another congrega-
tion in the Uniting Church in Sweden (Equmeniakyrkan) and 
23 from another faith community/church.
 
Ninety-eight members left the congregation. Of  these, 27 were 
deceased, 11 transferred to another congregation in the Uni-
ting Church in Sweden, and 24 left for other reasons. Thirty-six 
people, who emigrated over five years ago, were cancelled after 
a review of  members.
 
CHURCH REGISTER EXCERPT
Four children were baptized into Christ, and eight people ex-
pressed their confirmation of  baptism. Fourteen children re-
ceived the Lord’s blessing, according to the church register.  
 

We mention with reverence and gratitude those who passed 
away during the year.

Kerstin Gustafson 2 January
Jenny Lindström 15 January
Sun-Jung Yu 23 January
Sigvard Litton 26 January
Birgitta Robertsson 4 February
Anders Mjönes 24 February
Sonja Grandien 1 March
Erik Blennberger 2 March
Anders Jakobson 7 March
Inga Rask 11 March
Faith Radabe 13 March
Margareta Hedberg 28 March
Verna Jogehag 19 April
Tage Eriksson 20 April
Barbro Ågren 29 May
Lennart Alvarsson 9 June
Sture Erixon 7 July
Gunhild (Gun) Berg 11 July
Gertrud Karnebäck 21 August
Birgit Broddesson 30 September
Birgitta Olofsgård 2 October
Elfride Peterberg 28 October
Febe Öhlander 3 November
Iris Gustafsson 6 November
Sven-Erik Fjällman 14 December
Eva Larson 19 December
Marianne Lannersten 21 December
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Immanuel Church’s vision

Immanuel Church is a Christian fellowship for people from 
all over the world. We are one congregation, but are invited 
to worship in multiple languages and traditions. We value 
diversity and want our church to be characterized by warmth, 
love and respect. We seek to create an environment where 
child ren and youth can develop, where people receive support 
and where faith can grow. Everyone should feel at home here.

This is where I belong – no matter who I am or where I 
come from 

• in a community without borders 
• among believers from all over the world 
• in a fellowship that touches and inspires people 
• in a place where my faith can grow 

Mission
Our mission is based on Jesus’ call to spread the Gospel to 
all. We want to do that with sensitivity. Each person should 
be treated with respect for his or her integrity, searching and 
dignity.

Our approach 
Immanuel Church wants to be a welcoming and loving 
community. We are unified by our faith in Christ and have a 
non-dogmatic approach towards theology, spirituality and 
view of  the Bible. Everyone is unique and we want to provide 
a culture of  respect and trust for ways of  interpreting, seeking 
and expressing Christian faith.

Immanuel Church is a congregation with a mission. But also 
a fellowship that worships in multiple languages and that ga-
thers a diversity of  people from all over the world. Sectaria-
nism, judgmental behavior and devaluing others do not belong 
in our church. It is our continual ambition to strengthen 
people’s fellowship and to bridge cultural and social barriers 
both in our church as well as in society. 

A viable church is in constant change. It is important to 
us that everyone – regardless of  age and situation – can feel 
at home in Immanuel Church. History and tradition is joined 
together with innovation and development. This can only be 
rea lised by reciprocity and love, by a culture that is accepting 
and that takes the other’s experiences into consideration. 

We want to respect diversity in all contexts. This permea-
tes our view of  devotion, theology, language, church, marriage, 
sexuality, music, youth ministry and many other things in our 
worship life and ministry. We assume a we, not a ”we and 
them”. 

The congregation’s mission and vision will guide us in 
our ministry. We value volunteerism and participation – 
lay involvement is indispensible and something we always 
work to strengthen. Our decision-making is democratic and 
transparent and we value communication and dialogue. We are 
part of  society and through our approach, we are seeking to 
respect and support people in their life situations.  We are an 
open and welcoming church. 

Our mission is based 
on Jesus’ call to spread 

the Gospel to all.

IMMANUEL GROUP – ORGANIsATION

The Probitas company group operates 
in the business areas of  property, hospi-
tality, elderly care and equity manage-
ment. The group is wholly owned by Im-
manuel Church and the aim is to create 
co-financing for the church’s activities.
The group’s assets consist mainly of  the 

properties owned by Probitas AB. All 
group operations are run in Probitas-ow-
ned properties. The assets in financial 
instruments are directly owned by Im-
manuel Church but are managed by the 
company group.

In total there are approximately 200 

full-time employees, 170 of  whom work 
in the Probitas group. Most of  the 
employees work in the hospitality busi-
ness (about 95) and elderly care (about 
55).

Immanuelskyrkans För-
valtnings AB has the task 
of managing the church’s 
assets that are invested 
in financial instruments.

CEO Samuel Borg

I M M A N U E L S KY R K A N

Immanuel Church is a Christian congregation in central Stock-
holm with about 1 400 members. The congregation is internatio-
nal and has church services in three different languages. Imman-
uel Church belongs to the Uniting Church in Sweden community.

Senior Pastor Ulla Marie Gunner

Probitas owns and manages property in central Stockholm. Its pro-
perty holdings amount to an area of just over 90 000 square me-
tres. The properties are mostly offices, hotels and residential ho-
mes. About one third of the area is let internally within the group.

President/CEO Samuel Borg

Hotel Birger Jarl is a four-
star hotel located in  
central Stockholm (Tule-
gatan 8). The hotel has 
271 rooms, a conference 
centre for up to 550  
people, lobby bar and  
restaurant.

CEO Marianne Hultberg

Hotel Tegnérlunden is a 
three-star hotel located 
near Tegnérlunden Park in 
the middle of Stockholm. 
The hotel has 102 rooms 
and a breakfast room.

CEO Marianne Hultberg

Löjtnantsgården runs a 
home for the elderly with 
Christian values on Öster- 
malm in central Stock-
holm (Löjtnantsgatan). 
The home has 55 places, 
28 of which are for geria- 
tric care and 27 for de-
mentia care.

CEO Karin Jönsson

Hotel Micro is a one-
star hotel with 33 cabin 
rooms. It is located on 
the ground floor of Hotel 
Tegnérlunden.

One of Probitas properties is 
owned through a subsidiary 
(Probitas Resedan 3 AB). 

Vd Samuel Borg
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The board of managementEconomics

The annual report describes the many activities of  the  
Immanuel Church, its income and how it is financed. We 
are involved in many aspects of  the society and do many 
goods things but we can do even more and even better. 
Your contribution is valuable and needed.

BE A PART OF OUR 
CONGREGATION 
AND HELP US 

DEVELOP!

The congregation receives income from 
its securities portfolio and a dividend 
from its subsidiary, Probitas enabling us 
to have a large and open church in Stock-
holm with a competent staff  who willing-
ly share their knowledge and skills, as 
shown in the diagram. 

In order for our congregation to con-
tinue with a broad range of  activities and 
services your personal support, both 
practical and financial, is very impor-
tant. We hope that you will continue to 
be part of  Immanuel Church and contri-
bute in a definite way.

Our hope is that offerings and dona-
tions will increase by 7% (approxima-

tely 300,000 SEK) in 2018!

For example, if  half  the members of  the 
congregation (roughly 700 members) 
increase their current offerings by 900 
SEK in one year and continue to do so, 
this would finance a full-time job working 
with our children and youth or working in 
the  church’s diaconal service.

1 2
3

4 5

6 7

8 9 10 11

12

13
14

 1 Tobias Olsson, co-opted, Equmenia Immanuel Stockholm,
 2 Hans-Olof  Hagén
 3 Mats Engen, ex officio, Head of Administration 
 4 Gunilla Hjelmåker
 5 Malin Emmoth
 6 Claes Jonsson
 7 Roelof  Hansman
 8 Ingrid Östlund
 9 Kristina Gustafsson 
10 Ulla Marie Gunner, ex officio, Senior Pastor
11  Vida Afua Attah
12 Stephen James, chairman
13 Cathrin Sjöström, secretary, ex officio
14 Joel Dutt

Absentees: Emma Darelid, Mats Bernö and Peter Dobers.

EXPENSES

Result 2018

INCOME

* Financial investment income less  
financial expenses.

OFFERINGS AND 
INCOME FROM 

CHURCH OPERATIONS

DIVIDEND FROM 

PROBITAS

NETINCOME FROM 

FINANCIAL 

INVESTMENTS*

There are many ways to give a financial gift to our church:

Standing order* • Bankgiro 181-0936 • Plusgiro 44 93-3 • Credit card • Cash • Church membership fee*

Swish Swedish 123 418 3224 • Swish International 123 189 1308 • Swish Korean 123 184 9843  
*Contact accounts assistant Robin Taubert, robin.taubert@immanuelskyrkan.se

CHURCH OPERATING 
EXPENSES

PERSONNEL 

EXPENSES

EXPENSES FOR RENT 

AND FACILITIES

SURPLUS FOR THE YEAR
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Key Figures – 
numbers Short and sweet

Mission Expenses (tkr)

Probitas – Interest income 
and dividends* (tkr)

Mission Revenue (tkr)

Net result of operations 
for mission (tkr)

Net financial investment 
other income (tkr)

Net profit/loss for  
the year (tkr)

Some key figures for the congregation

  2018 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013 

Mission Revenue 10 538 9 970 10 115 11 380 10 743 11 616 
 – of  which donations and offerings 3 887 3 752 4 781 3 706 3 665 3 703
 – of  which church membership fees 1 170 1 071 850 835 824 852
 – of  which legacies 87 0 0 2 837 2 590 3 363 
 
Mission Expenses –37 497 38 445 –36 504 –36 161 –35 975 –32 952

Net result of operations for mission –26 959 –28 475 –26 389 –24 781 –25 232 –21 336 

Probitas – Interest income and dividends 20 000 20 000 20 000 20 000 16 305 21 241

Net financial investment other income 6 772 8 924 5 958 7 868 4 021 11 363

Net profit/loss for the year –186 449 –431 3 087 –4 905 11 268 

* From 2015 only dividends.
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The board of the parish of Immanuel Church hereby submits its annual report and consolidated report for the 2018 financial 
year. The administration report takes its starting-point in the board’s responsibility for parish activities, its staff, finances and 
overarching responsibility for the parish’s corporate group. 
  
Administration report 
  
Information about activities 
Immanuel Church is a Christian fellowship for people from all over the world. The parish’s vision “This is where I belong, 
whoever I am, wherever I come from” is the basis of our pastoral and church welfare activities. 

Five church services are held every Sunday in four languages: Swedish, English, Korean and Portuguese.  

The parish also runs children and youth activities, a music school, prayer groups, church welfare work, family activities, 
musical activities with several choirs, senior citizen activities with well-appreciated lectures and trips, etc. 

Immanuel Church is open almost every day and people meet in many different contexts. Over 500 volunteers are involved 
with varying tasks in a wide range of activities.  

The parish owns a corporate group, Probitas AB, with operations in the property, hospitality, senior citizen, student and 
nursing care home sectors.  

Important events during the financial year 
  
Plan of activities 

The parish’s plan of activities focuses on four priority areas: 1: Church welfare work - vulnerable people; 2: Children and 
teenagers, young adults and families; 3: Volunteers and leadership; 4: Greater community spirit among the worship groups. 
To achieve this, the parish needs to promote greater participation in democratic processes, enhance its communication and 
increase donations. 

Church welfare work - vulnerable people 

Personal meetings are at the centre of our church welfare work and the starting point is compassion for fellow human 
beings. Everyone may need a helping hand from our church welfare group. Within the group, employees and volunteers 
work to support the lonely, elderly and vulnerable. The task is equally important externally, in Stockholm, where services to 
fellow human beings are offered in close cooperation with the volunteer group Ny Gemenskap and other parishes. On very 
cold nights, the church opens its doors to offer a place to sleep. A new activity for this year is that the church is open one 
night a week for a small group of young, homeless unaccompanied refugee minors. 

Children and teenagers, young adults and families 

Satisfying the needs of all age groups’ faith and community spirit in our church has always been in focus. For this reason, 
young people need places where they express their faith, contribute to the parish’s strategic work and have the opportunity 
to try out various tasks. Confirmation is common to the entire parish and takes place in cooperation with several other 
parishes within the Uniting Church in Sweden community. Thirty or so teenagers from both Immanuel Church and other 
parishes in Stockholm were confirmed in 2018. The Uniting Church Immanuel Stockholm continues to develop its activities, 
including plans for a scout troop.  

  

Volunteers and leadership 

A parish like Immanuel Church relies in many ways on members and friends sacrificing their time to take up various 
positions of trust and perform both leadership tasks and practical work. At the annual meeting, people were chosen for more 
than 500 tasks. During the year, various groups have been renewed, with some people leaving and others joining. Some 
tasks are not visible in the annual meeting documentation but are done for example when the church offers people a place 
to sleep on very cold nights or when it holds communal lunches. Those working at our information desk are an example of a 
large group of volunteers who regularly sacrifice their time to be present and offer support to people coming to the church. 
On a few occasions during the year, voluntary work has been highlighted and developed in the form of training and dialogue 
sessions. 

Greater community spirit among the worship groups 

Immanuel Church has a clear structure in which every language group has its own council, English, Korean and Swedish. 
Representatives for two church services, 11.00 and 16.00, meet in the Swedish advisory council. In addition, a new group 
has been linked to the Swedish-speaking activities: church services in Portuguese and Spanish as well as a language café. 
In addition to the common activities already mentioned, mass, fasting prayers and pot-luck parties are held together. The 
work done by the election committee is an important part of the parish’s community spirit. Increasingly, information on what 
is happening in the various language groups is shared so that everyone can choose based on what is on offer across the 
parish. The cooperation of church staff is crucial in this respect. The board and the councils met in November for a day of 
dialogue to discuss the work of the parish and to consider the future. What will affect us and how should the parish develop 
activities that correspond to various changes in society? 

Participation, communication and donations 

A new format for the annual meeting was adopted at the 2018 annual meeting as a way of trying to increase participation in 
this important occasion. Board member candidates were introduced at a special meeting two weeks before the annual 
meeting and group discussion on various activities were held one week before. At the annual meeting, a light lunch was 
served during which some of the meeting agenda was dealt with. The board would like to see new innovations, such as new 
meeting formats, be developed as a way of increasing parishioner participation. 

Donations rely on the humanistic view that every individual has been given gifts and talents to share with others. This is 
realized through voluntary work, through the gifts of employees as well as through financial donations. Donating according to 
one’s ability to do so is the starting point. Donations should be long-term and regular. The board’s communication committee 
was reformed in 2018 into the communication and collection committee in order to strengthen the links between 
contributions and communication. A campaign was implemented in the autumn to increase the number of parishioners 
contributing via church fees, just as in 2017. The communication and collection committee continues to work with campaigns 
to increase awareness of and contributions to the parish’s four priority areas. 

During the year, work has started on a new website. A project manager was hired and both external and internal analyses of 
potential target groups were performed. 

  

Annual Accounts
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A few high points 

Pastor Claes Göran Ydrefors retired at the end of 2018. 

Mats Engen took up the post of Head of Administration in May 2018. 

Pastors and deacons are prepared to give support in the church and to individuals. During the year, they have continued to 
spend some hours in the afternoon in the church square, whenever possible.  

Confirmation camps were run during the summer at Björkögården, youth camps in Holsbybrunn, and a trip for second-year 
confirmation candidates to Taizé in France. In the November school holidays, the international youth group went to France 
for an annual European camp. 

The Immanuel Senior lectures on Tuesdays have continued to attract growing audiences. An average of 107 people have 
attended.  

In November, the board and the three advisory councils met for a day of dialogue and planning. Over 30 people, both 
volunteers and pastors, spent a whole Saturday getting to know one another and the activities of the various church service 
groups and identifying various future trends that need to be considered when planning new activities and further 
development of existing activities. 

Thirty-nine new members joined the parish during the year. Twenty-seven members have passed away. Fourteen members 
have moved to other parishes. Fifty-seven members have left for other reasons, 42 of whom have moved abroad. 
 
In connection with the removal of the painting, known as the Congo Painting, by Sigfrid Södergren from the walls of the 
Coffee House, the parish decided to produce a book featuring documentation about the painting and connected to the 
mission. Görel Byström Janarv was tasked with editing the book, aided by several parishioners and others. The book, in 
Swedish, was presented at the beginning of October with the title “Uppdrag-Kongo” (Mission-Congo). Berättelsen om ett 
konstverk” (the Tale of a Work of Art). Both the history of the mission and the current situation in Congo are described in the 
book, along with several perspectives on the painting. 
 
Qualitative effects of the activities 
  
A church needs to be faithful to its message. A church must do active welfare work that takes care of not only the parish’s 
own members but also other vulnerable people in society at large. This is confirmed by various messages sent to the parish. 
Others, although only a few, find the church’s openness provocative. Sometimes we have to say: we are a church – which is 
why we also have poor and vulnerable people in our midst. Work with people in various emergency situations also brings 
parishes in Stockholm together and it is clear that the city needs what we can offer and what churches can best provide 
when they work together.  
 
In recent years, research has highlighted the mental ill-health of young people. By providing a place for children and young 
people in Sunday schools, teenage groups, confirmation camps, services for young people, a wide-ranging musical school, 
we like to think that we are lending young people a helping hand. We offer unique forums and meeting places. Contact with 
more adults in addition to school and family is something we can offer and develop further. The leaders and other staff in our 
various activities who provide support and acknowledgement have an impact that cannot be measured in the short term but 
retrospectively may have been of crucial significance.  
 
Stockholm has many single-person households. Many of those who live alone are elderly. The first-rate activities offered by 
Immanuel Senior provide older people with the opportunity to spend time with others and go on trips each week, activities 
that can also help them to widen their own network of contacts. The apartments at Löjtnantsgatan 8 and the activities there 

provide opportunities for close contact for those who want it and the parish offers all residents at Löjtnantsgatan, including 
the social care home at Löjtnantsgården and in cooperation with other homes, regular worship and prayers. 
 
Significant events after the end of the financial year 

The Corporate Group 

After the end of the financial year, the property arm of the group has extended rental agreements for about 11 000 square 
metres of office space. These agreement extensions mean that the company has eliminated most of the vacancy risk and 
safeguarded commercial letting revenue for a further ten years. 

 
Five-year review (SEK thousand)           
The group 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014 
Income 350 487 325 487 343 901 306 583 296 568 
Operating profit/loss 71 222 46 504 72 056 50 163 40 882 
Profit/loss after financial items 56 071 34 839 57 189 36 365 16 970 
Balance sheet total 1 396 803 1 201 987 1 250 746 1 244 153 1 236 227 
            
The parish 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014 
Missionary activities - revenue 10 538 9 970 10 115 11 380 10 743 
Missionary activities - expenditure -37 497 -38 445 -36 504 -36 161 -35 975 
Profit/loss from financial investment 26 772 28 924 25 958 27 868 20 326 
Profit/loss for the year -186 449 -431 3 087 -4 905 
Balance sheet total 299 541 300 925 299 011 299 121 297 433 

 
Financial results and position 
 
The parish’s expenditure amounted to SEK 37.5 million, which is 2.3 per cent lower than last year. Donated funds amounted 
to SEK 5.1 million, of which SEK 4.4 million has been used for the church's own work. The campaign to get more people to 
pay church fees during the autumn of 2017 has now produced results, increasing revenue for the year by just over SEK 0.1 
million. The parish has improved income from missionary activities and a good return on its securities portfolio has restricted 
the deficit to SEK 0.2 million.  

During the year, the value of the securities portfolio has also risen less, as the difference between the book value and the 
market value on year-closing day was SEK 8.7 million, compared with SEK 23.3 million one year previously. 

For just over three years, the church’s investment management company, Immanuelskyrkans Förvaltnings AB, has been 
tasked with managing the parish’s assets invested in financial instruments. This task is regulated in an agreement between 
the parish and the management company, which includes an appendix setting out goals, investment rules and ethical 
guidelines established by the parish board.   

Immanuel Church’s assets in securities are to be invested to support parish activities and to safeguard the parish’s long-term 
liquidity and funding. Management shall concentrate on securities that provide a high direct yield and that can be easily 
converted. Investment shall not be placed in companies whose operations contravene the faith and ideological principles of 
the parish. 

The parish is financially dependent on returns from its own companies as well as on general developments in the financial 
markets and of course on contributions from the parish.   
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The Corporate Group 

The property arm of the group has increased its net turnover by about SEK 25 million. It acquired a property at Dalagatan 13 
from Fabege in April 2018. Most of this property is office space but it also includes eight residential apartments. The property 
was acquired as a result of the purchase of Probitas Resedan 3 AB (previously Fabege Resedan 3 AB) and was based on 
an underlying property value of SEK 215 million. 

The hospitality arm has had a good year with very high demand for both accommodation and conferences. 

Löjtnantsgården has delivered care with a high level of customer satisfaction, evidence of which can be seen in the long 
waiting-list and high occupancy rate. 

Loans have been increased by SEK 165.0 million up to SEK 951.4 million.  

The various companies in the group report the following profit/loss after financial items (in SEK): Hotel Birger Jarl AB 10.9 
million (11.8 million), Probitas Resedan 2 AB 1.3 million, Hotel Tegnérlunden AB 4.2 million (5.3 million), Immanuelskyrkans 
Vård AB 0.1 million (0.2 million), Immanuelskyrkans Förvaltnings AB 0 million (0 million) and Probitas AB 59.7 million (37.1 
million).  

The healthy profit in all companies and the low level of interest rates mean that the Group is able to report a surplus after 
financial items of SEK 76.3 million, which is 21.9 million better than last year. 

The group, with the parish as its parent association, reports this year a surplus of SEK 39.6 million (22.4 million) after tax. 

Change in equity 

The parish (TSEK) 
Reserve 

fund 
Managed 

funds 
Free 

reserves 
        

Amount at start of the year 247 362 86 
                  46 

458 
Profit/loss for the year                                                                                                     -86                   -186 
Amount at end of year 247 362 0 46 272 
        

The group (TSEK) 
Equity 
capital 

Managed 
funds 

Other injected 
capital 

Retained 
profits 

Including the 
result for the 

year 
          
Amount at start of the year 0 86 0 287 845 
Profit/loss for the year                       -86   39 613 
Amount at end of year 0 0 0 327 458 
          

 

The parish (TSEK)                                       Total 

Amount at start of the year                        293 905 
Profit/loss for the year                                     -186 
Managed funds                         -86 
Amount at end of year                             293 633 

 
The group (TSEK)                                         Total 

Amount at start of the year                         287 931 
Årets resultat                                                39 613 
Managed funds                          -86 
Amount at end of year                             327 458 

 
The results and position of the group and the parish in other respects can be seen in the subsequent profit and loss account, 
balance sheet, cashflow analyses and additional information. 
 
The board's activities 
 
The board has had 11 official meetings and two theme weekends during the year. The board works in three sub-committees: 
the finance committee, the staff committee and the communication and collection committee. The committees prepare 
matters for the board together with the parish manager and administrative director and are delegated decisions within their 
respective areas of responsibility.  

The board gives owner directives to the corporate group and appoints members to the parent company and 
Immanuelskyrkans Förvaltnings AB boards. The parent company appoints the boards in the other three wholly-owned 
subsidiaries, however. 

The parish has held 5 parish meetings, one of which was the annual meeting. 

Future developments for the parish 

The board is keen to see the diversity of the activities continue to develop together with members and friends. Being able to 
satisfy people’s needs of both large meeting places in, for example, communal church services or in the form of major 
musical events is just as important as the many meetings that take place in smaller groups, be they of a practical nature or in 
the form of dialogue and prayer. This requires an openness for flexibility and change. A project that has been initiated and 
worked well for some time may need to be replaced by new forms.  
 
The board sees that donations are both taking new forms and showed a significant increase in 2018. Participating and taking 
responsibility for one’s parish in a financial sense as well is a challenge that the board is continuing to prioritize.  
 
The property company, Probitas, continues to develop as it refines its properties. We are delighted with their success and 
the security it brings to the parish. Stable property management over the long term requires repairs, acquisitions and 
modernization. This is very costly. The parish has therefore accepted the same dividend from Probitas.  
 
Finally, the board would like to warmly express its gratitude to all staff and volunteers who have contributed to our efforts in 
2018. May the love of God be with you all. 
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Profit and loss Statement Not      2018-01-01       2017-01-01
      2018-12-31      2017-12-31

     

Net turnover 2 339 937  315 516

Other operating revenues 12 0

Donations and offerings 4 4 417 3 976

Legacies 87 0

Raised funds earmarked for specific pruposes 5 641 847

Other revenue 6 5 394  5 148

350 487 325 487

Operating expenses     
Raw materials and consumables  -18 801  -17 500

Other external espenses 5,7,8,9,11 -101 709  -106 440

Personnel expenses 10 -120 378  -117 686

Depreciation costs 15 -38 361  -37 342

Other operating expenses -16 -15

Total operating expenses  -279 265  -278 983
     

Result of operations 2 71 222  46 504
     

Result from financial investments     

Result from securities and receivables accounted for as 

fixed assets 13 7 491  9 640

Other interest income and similiar profit/loss items 0 -4

Interest expenses and similiar profit/loss items  -22 642  -21 301

 -15 151  -11 665
     

Income after financial items  56 071 34 839
     

Income tax for the year 14 -16 457  -12 488

     

Net profit/loss for the year  39 613  22 352
     

Immanuel Group

Total income from financial investments

   

 Not 2018-12-31   2017-12-31
ASSETS         

          

Fixed Assets         

Tangible fixed assets 15       

Land and buildings   957 250   760 527

Work in Progress   2 481   3 356

Inventory and equipment   110 218   115 698

Total tangible fixed assets   1 069 949   879 581
          

Financial assets       

Long-term securities 16 152 966   171 146

Other securities 22 0

Total financial fixed assets   152 988   171 146
          

Total fixed assets   1 222 937   1 050 727
          

Current assets         

          

Inventory          

Raw materials and consumables   386   466

Total Inventory 386 466
          

Current receivables         

Accounts receivables   10 881   9 283

Current receivables   2 439   13 832

Prepaid expenses and accrued income 20 7 437   6 545

Total current receivables   20 757   29 660

Cash and bank balances   152 723   121 134
          

Total current assets   173 866   151 260
          

TOTAL ASSETS   1 396 803   1 201 987

Immanuel Group - Balance Sheet
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 Not 2018-12-31   2017-12-31
      

          

EQUITY       

Equity including net income for the year 327 458   287 845

    327 458   287 845

Managed funds 21 0   86

Total Equity   327 458   287 931
        

Provisions       

Deferred tax liabilities 22 26 053   27 820

Total provisions   26 053   27 820
          

Long-term loans       

Liabilities to financial institutions 23, 24, 25 951 456   786 456

Total long-term loans   951 456   786 456
          

Current liabilities         

Accounts payable   14 479   16 287

Current tax liabilities   17 723   18 440

Other liabilities   7 766   10 413

Accrued expenses and deferred income 26 51 868   54 640

Total current liabilities   91 836   99 780
          

TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES   1 396 803   1 201 987
          

Immanuel Group - Balance sheet    

indirect method Not 2018-12-31   2017-12-31

Operating activities         
Result of operations   71 222   46 504

  
38 361 37 342

-31 0
-87 0
-79 7

0 -4
Dividends received from financial fixed assets 5 411 5 842

-22 642 -21 301
Taxes paid -18 941 -3 300

Cash flow from operating activities before         
changes in working capital   73 214   65 090

Cashflow from changes in working capital       
Increase/decrease in inventories   80   35
Increase/decrease in receivables   8 904   -6 895
Increase/decrease in accounts payable   -1 808   1 017
Increase/decrease in other liabilities   -5 419   8 385
Cash flow from operating activities   74 971   67 633
          
Investing activities         
Investments in tangible fixed assets   -228 828   -36 554
Sales of tangible fixed assets 120   0
Investments in financial fixed assets -44 141 -89 451
Sales of financial fixed assets   64 402 96 004
Increase/decrease in long-term receivables -22
Cash flow from investing activities   -208 469   -30 000
    ,     
Financing activities         
Borrowings 165 000 0
Amortization 0 -89 700
Legacies 87 0
Cash flow from financing activities   165 087   -89 700
      
Cash flow for the year   31 589   -52 067
Cash att the beginning of the year   121 134   173 201
          
Cash at the end of the year 152 723   121 134

 - other items not included in cash flow
Interest received

Interest paid 

Immanuel Group - Cash flow statement

Adjustments for items not included in the cash flow

 - depreciation of tangible fixed assets
 - result from disposals of tangible fixed assets
 - legacies
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Profit and loss Statement Not      2018-01-01       2017-01-01
      2018-12-31       2017-12-31

 
Mission revenue  

Donations and offerings 4 4 417 3 976

Legacies 87

Raised funds earmarked for mission purposes 5 641 847

Other Revenue 6 5 394 5 148

Total revenue for mission 10 538 9 970
 

Mission expenses  

Allocations 7 -882 -914

Earmarked funds - utilised for mission purposes 5 -641 -847

Other external operating expenses 9, 11 -8 709 -9 145

Personnel expenses 10 -20 428 -20 756

Rent for premises 11 -5 909 -5 921

Depreciation costs 15 -928 -863

Total operating expenses for mission -37 497  -38 445

Result of operations for mission -26 959 -28 475

Result from financial investments
Dividends from group company - Probitas AB 12 20 000 20 000

Income from securities and receivables accounted for 13 7 491 9 640

for as fixed assets

Capital expenses and similiar profit/loss items -718 -716

Total income from financial investments 26 773 28 924

Income after financial items -186 449

NET PROFIT/LOSS FOR THE YEAR -186 449

The Congregation    

Not 2018-12-31  2017-12-31
ASSETS   

Fixed Assets

Tangible fixed Assets 15

Inventory and equipment  2 133 2 562

Total tangible fixed assets 2 133 2 562

Financial assets 16

Shares in Group company - Probitas AB 17 110 000 110 000

Share ownership in co-operative apartments 18 958 958

Other long-term securities 19 152 008 170 188

Total financial assets 262 966 281 146

Total fixed assets 265 099 283 708

Current assets

Current receivables
Accounts receivable 179 175

Accounts receivable - group company/Probitas AB 388 400

Other receivables 399 1 730

Prepaid exenses and accrued income 20 695 509

Total current receivables 1 661 2 814

Cash and bank balances 32 781 14 403

Total current assets 34 442 17 217

TOTAL ASSETS 299 541 300 925

The Congregation - Balance sheet
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Not 2018-12-31  2017-12-31
EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

Equity
Reservfond 247 362 247 362

Retained earnings 46 458 46 009

Profit/loss for the year -186 449

Total Equity 293 633 293 820

Managed funds 21 0 86

Total Equity 293 633 293 906

Current liabilities
Accounts payable 618 849

Liabilities to group company 0 3

Other liabilities 1 660 1 457

Accrued expenses and deferred income 26 3 630 4 711

Total current liabilities 5 908 7 020

TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES 299 541 300 925

The Congregation - Balance sheet
indirect method   2018-12-31 2017-12-31
    
Operating activities   
Result of operations   -26 959 -28 475

928 863

-19 0

-87 0

-86 0

20 000 20 000

Dividends received from financial fixed assets 5 411 5 842

Interest and other similiar financial items paid -718 -716

Cash flow from operating activities before   
changes in working capital   -1 529 -2 485

Cashflow from changes in working capital       
Increase/decrease in receivables   1 153 -880

Increase/decrease in accounts payable   -234 292

Increase/decrease in other liabilities   -878 1 169

Cash flow from operating activities   -1 489 -1 904
        

Investing activities         
Investments in tangible fixed assets   -601 -436

Sales of tangible fixed assets 120 0

Investments in financial fixed assets   -44 141 -89 451

Sales of financial fixed assets   64 402 96 004

Cash flow from investing activities   19 781 6 118

Financing activities
Legacies 87 0

Kassaflöde från finansieringsverksamheten 87 0

Cash flow for the year   18 378 4 214

Cash att the beginning of the year   14 403 10 189

          
CASH AT THE END OF THE YEAR   32 781 14 403

The Congregation - Cash flow statement

Adjustments for items not included in the cash flow
 - depreciation of tangible fixed assets
 - result from disposals of financial fixed assets
 - legacies
 - other items not included in cash flow
Dividend  
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Notes 
 
 
Not 1 Accounting and valuation principles 
 
Unless otherwise stated the figures are reported in 
thousands (tkr). The figures in brackets refer to the 
previous year. 
 
In the annual report the figures are rounded off to the 
nearest thousand which means that the totals can differ 
slightly from the amount specified in the accounts. 
 
The Immanuel Church accounting and valuation policies 
comply with the Swedish Annual Accounts Act, the 
Swedish Accounting Standards Boards rule BFNAR 2012:1 
(K3). 
 
The accounting principles are unchanged since the 
previous year. 
 
Consolidated Accounts 
The Immanuel church prepares consolidated accounts. 
Companies in which Probitas AB holds the majority of 
votes at the annual shareholders meeting is a subsidiary 
company and is consolidated in the financial statements. 
Information about the group companies is contained in the 
note to the financial assets. Subsidiaries are consolidated 
fully from the date on which control is transferred to the 
Group and are excluded from the consolidated financial 
statements from the date that control ceases. 
 
The Consolidated financial statements are prepared in 
accordance with the acquisition method. The acquisition 
date is the date on which control is obtained. Identifiable 
assets and liabilities are valued initially at their fair values 
at acquisition date. 
 
Any balances between Group companies are eliminated in 
full. 
 
Revenue 
Revenue relating to church operations are recognized 
when payment is received. Net revenues consist of rental 
income, income from the hotel and restaurant businesses 
and income from the home for the elderly. Rent is 
classified as operating lease because it relates to leases 
where economic benefits and risks attributable to the 
leased item essentially remains with the lessor. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Rental income is recognized in the period of the lease, and 
not at the time of notification.Payments, including an initial 
reduced rent, as agreed are reported on a straight-line 
basis over the term of the lease. 
 
Revenues from billed expenses are reported gross. 
Revenue relating to hotels and conferences are reported in 
the period in which the services are provided. Costs for 
Internet sales are deducted from total sales. Care revenue 
is recognized in the period in which the contributions relate. 
Interest income is recognized in the period they relate to. 
 
Foreign currencies 
Currency gains and losses on assets and liabilities are 
recognized as other operating income or expenses. 
 
Borrowing expenses 
Interest on loans acquired for the purpose of on-going 
construction is included in the acquisition cost of buildings 
for the period in which the construction took place. All other 
interest expenses are accounted for in the period in which 
they occur.  
 
Impairments of fixed assets 
At the end of every financial year, an assessment is made 
in order to determine whether there is any indication that 
an asset's fair value is lower than its book value. If such an 
indication is true, a formal estimate of the assets 
recoverable amount is calculated and recognized in the 
balance sheet. 
 
Income tax 
The income tax for the year is based on the current tax 
rates and tax rules that apply on the 31st December. 
Deferred taxes are based on tax rates and tax rules, which 
apply before 31st 
December. 
 
Deferred tax liabilities recognized from the temporary 
differences in calculating depreciation on investments in 
the subsidiaries are not consolidated into the annual 
accounts as the parent company in all cases controls the 
reversal of these temporary differences and this is unlikely 
to occur in the near future 
 
  

  
 

Deferred tax assets relating to loss carry-forwards or other 
future tax deductions are recognized to the extent that a 
probable deduction can be offset against future taxable 
profits.  
 
Current taxes, as well as changes in deferred taxes, are 
recognized in the income statement unless the tax 
transaction is directly related to equity. In which case the 
tax effect is also recognized in equity. 
 
Receivables and liabilities 
Assets and liabilities are only offset when there is a legal 
right to do so. Receivables are recognized at the amount 
expected to be paid after deductions for individually 
assessed doubtful debts. 
 
Tangible fixed assets 
Tangible fixed assets are stated at cost less depreciation. 
The cost includes expenditure that is directly attributable to 
the acquisition of the asset. 
 
When a component of a fixed asset is replaced or disposed 
of, it is scrapped and the remaining parts are activated 
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Scrapping is reported as depreciation of tangible fixed 
assets. Additional expenses relating to tangible fixed 
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are capitalized to the extent that the asset's performance 
increases relative to the value of the asset at acquisition 
date. 
 
Costs for ongoing repairs and maintenance are recognized 
as expenses. 
 
Capital gains or losses on the disposal of an asset is 
recognized as other operating income or other operating 
expenses. 
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asset's estimated useful life. When the depreciation 
amount is determined, the asset's residual value is taken 
into account where appropriate.  The company's land has 
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Financial items 
Accounts receivables and other receivables. 
Receivables are included in current assets, except for 
those items that fall due 12 months after the 31st December 
which are classified as fixed assets. 
 
Receivables, which are interest-free or have an interest 
rate which deviates from the market rate with a maturity 
date exceeding 12 months are recognized at a discounted 
present value and is recognized as interest income in the 
income statement. 
 
Borrowings and payables 
Borrowings and payables are initially reported at cost, less 
transaction costs. If the loan at the  time of repayment 
differs from the carrying amount the difference is reported 
on a straight-line basis over the life of the liability as an 
interest expense using the effective interest rate instrument 
at due date. This reconciles the carrying amount and the 
amount to be repaid at due date. 
 
Financial instruments 
Other securities consist mainly of shares and interest-
bearing investments. These are long-term holdings. Initially 
the assets are reported at cost. In subsequent accounting 
years the shares are assessed to decide if any impairment 
requirements are necessary. An impairment test is made 
on a portfolio basis. 
 
In order to manage the financial risk of the borrowings 
portfolio, the Group has interest rate swap agreements. 
This means that floating rates are exchanged for fixed 
interest and this protects the group and the parent 
company against fluctuations in the interest rate. Any 
interest receivable and interest payable as a result of 
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for hedge accounting and are therefore not measured at 
fair value at the financial year-end. The fair value is stated 
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institutions. The accrued interest expenses are recognized 
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Inventory 
Inventory is valued at the lower of cost and net value on 
the 31st December. Appropriate obsolescence is deducted. 
 
Cash Flow Analysis 
The cash flow statement for the parent and group 
companies are prepared using the indirect method. The 
cash flow includes only transactions involving cash 
payments. 
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The Group and the Congregation

Estimates and assessments

The company makes estimates and assessments about the future. These estimates which are made for accounting 
purposes and as a result are, by definition, seldom realised. The estimates and assumptions that have substantial risk 
for essential accounting adjustments on the value of the assets and liabilities for the current accounting period are
outlined below.

Impairment testing of property
Each year the company reassses the impairment needs of the properties. There is no indication that the valuation 
has altered since the previous assessment.

Note 2 Net turnover/operating result per company
Net turnover and net operating result för the different companies are as follows:

The Group 2018 2017
Net sales from
Hotel and restaurant branch 148 813 146 953

Rents from properties 144 614 126 677

Revenue from the home for the elderly 42 742 40 993

other revenue 3 768 893

Total 339 937 315 516

The Group 2018 2017
Operating result  
Mission -26 959 -28 475

Real estate 83 468 58 204

Hotel and Restaurant 15 109 17 057

Home for the elderly 107 229

Other -503 -511

Total 71 222 46 504

The Group 2018 2017

Leasing and rental contracts
Leasing agreements in which  the group company is the lessor

Within 1 year 101 093 95 916

1-5 years 307 537 405 920

Later than 5 år 0 2 711

Total 408 630 504 547

Note 3 Inter company transactions 
The Congregation
Net sales to group company (% of total mission revenue) 0% 0%
Purchases from group company (% of total mission revenue) 20% 19%

Note 4 Donations and offerings 2018 2017
Group/Congregation
Donations and weekly offerings 3 247 2 905

Church fees (from members) 1 170 1 071

Total 4 417 3 976

Note 5 Raised funds earmarked for mission purposes 2018 2017
Group/Congregation
Uniting Church in Sweden (Equmeniakyrkan)

Mission in Sweden 90 58

Mission in other countries, of which 66 tkr from the christmas fair 165 155

Pastors- and Deacon education 34 41

Uniting Church in Sweden (Equmeniakyrkan) 0 78

Equmenia 37 64

Sister congregation in N'djili/Kongo Kinshasa, of which 66 tkr from christmas fair 66 67

Sister congregation in Panvel/Indien, of which 66 tkr from christmas fair 150 67

Mission Myanmar (Burma) 58 69

Unicef 9 0

Emergency help 13 0

Talita 0 10

Diakonia 0 29

The homeless in Stockholm 0 126

Organisation for the homeless 1 15

Children of the world organisation 6 18

SIRA 0 9

Other charities 12 41

Total 641 847

Note 6 Other Revenues  2018 2017
Group/Congregation
Cafeteria sales 893 893

Group activity fees 318 361

Camp fees 244 372

Music school fees 1 505 1 328

Rent from co-op apartments 1 051 1 025

Other revenue 1 383 1 170

Total group/congregation 5 394 5 148

Note 7 Allocations 2018 2017
The Congregation
Uniting Church in Sweden (Equmeniakyrkan) 50 95

Uniting Church in Stockholm (Equmeniakyrkan) 214 158

Social Mission 60 60

SIRA 55 50

Homeless organisation 150 150

Stockholm's Church council 118 118

Sister congregation in N'djili/Kongo Kinshasa 68 45

Sister congregation in Panvel/Indien 68 45

Emergency aid 36 15

Equmenia youth group 0 100

Immanuel Senior citizen group 60 60

Other allocations 3 17

Total allocations 882 914
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Note 8 Other external expenses
The Group 
A property tax amounting to 13 455 tkr (13 372 tkr) is included in other external expenses.

Note 9 Fees and remunerations 2018 2017
The Group
PriceWaterhouseCoopers AB
Auditing fees 845 845

Tax advice 0 0

Total 845 845

The Congregation
PriceWaterhouseCoopers AB
Auditing fees 212 178

Total 212 178

Note 10 Personnel expenses 2018 2017
Average number of employees
The Group  
Women 135 137
Men 66 66
Total 201 203

The Congregation
Women 16 15
Men 14 15
Total 30 30

The board members 2018 2017
Women 6 7
Men 7 6
Total 13 13
Salaries and other remunerations 2018 2017
The Group  
The board and CEO 4 144 4 059

Other employees 79 258 76 738

Total 83 402 80 797

Social security contribution 34 250 33 972

  of which pensions for the board and CEO 1 234 1 496

  of which pensions for all other employees 5 562 5 555

Note 10 Personnel expenses cont. 2018 2017
The Congregation
The board 0 0

All other employees 13 867 13 935

Total 13 867 13 935

Social security contribution 5 281 5 664

  of which pensions for the board 0 0

  of which pensions for all other employees 1 220 1 446

Personnel expenses for the congregation
Salaries 13 867 13 935

Social security contribution 4 061 4 218

Pensions incl pension taxes 1 220 1 446

All other personnel expenses 1 280 1 157

Total 20 428 20 756

Note 11 Other external operational expenses 2018 2017
The Congregation
Remunerations incl social security contribution 348 255

Other Remunerations  514 473

Purchases 709 609

Camp and retreats 489 613

Care of musical instruments incl piano tuning 283 180

Transport, travel and car expenses 142 319

Expenses related to study groups 232 241

Insurances and other fees 424 364

Consumables 485 427

Office supplies 117 164

Leasing 200 201

Telephone and postage 459 371

Printing expenses 123 144

Web and communication 387 230

Advertising and marketing 196 296

IT and computer service 321 525

Cleaning and maintenance 1 356 1 304

Expenses relating to security, technique, installation and surveys 0 195

Flowers 140 146

Auditing expenses 212 178

Hired chief of administration 184 698

Expenses relating to co-operative apartments 712 676

Other miscellaneous expenses 676 538

Total 8 709 9 145
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Note 11 Other external operational expenses cont.
The Congregation 2018 2017
Leasing agreements where the mother organisation is the lessee
Leasing of equipment amounts to 353 tkr (258 tkr) and leasing contracts on premises amount to 5 909 tkr (5 921tkr).

Within 1 year 6 262 6 168
1-5 years 31 310 30 840
Later than 5 years 0 0

Note 12 Dividends from group company - Probitas AB 2018 2017
The Congregation
Dividends 20 000 20 000
Total 20 000 20 000

Note 13 Result from securities and receivables accounted for as fixed assets
 2018 2017
The Group
Dividends 5 411 5 842

Capital gains 6 798 7 315

Capital losses -4 718 -3 517

Total 7 491 9 640

The Congregation
Dividends 5 411 5 842

Capital gains 6 798 7 315

Capital losses -4 718 -3 517

Total 7 491 9 640

Note 14 Income tax for the year 2018 2017
Income tax relates entirely to the group companies

The Group
Current tax -18 223 -13 740

Deferred tax 1 766 1 252

Total -16 457 -12 488

Reconciliation of effective tax rate 2018 2017
Percent Amount Percent Amount

Reported income before tax 56 071 34 839

Corporate income tax 22% -12 336 22% -7 665

Non-deductible expenses -8 623 -8 725

Non-taxable income 3 972 4 318

Tax adjustments relating to buildings 322 -262

Tax-exempt capital gain on sale of subsidiary 0 0

Loss carry-forwards -2 0

Deferred taxes on appropriations -1 556 -1 406

Effective tax 32% -18 223 39% -13 740

Note 15 Tangible fixed assets 2018-12-31 2017-12-31
The Group
Land and buildings
Opening acquisition value 997 625 974 261

Acquisitions during the year 219 179 24 914

Reclassification 672 1 565

Disposals during the year -389 -3 115

Closing accumulated acquisition value 1 217 087 997 625

Opening depreciation -237 098 -217 335

Net sales 211 1 172

Depreciation for the year -22 951 -20 935

Closing accumulated depreciation -259 837 -237 098

Closing residual value according to plan 957 250 760 527

 
Specification of the Groups real estate 2018-12-31 2017-12-31

Property namn and designation Book value Book value
Provisorn 4, Kungstensgatan 17 487 473 497 755

Hälsan 4, Tegnérgatan 4 11 649 11 855

Hälsan 5, Tegnérgatan 6 5 382 5 337

Facklan 5, Tegnérgatan 40 9 848 10 028

Nebulosan 33, Dalagatan 32-34 46 644 46 090

Nebulosan 32, Västmannagatan 41-43 22 389 22 863

Resedan 5, Odengatan 80-82 23 262 23 793

Pelarbacken Större 32, Högbergsgatan 31 12 092 11 625

Berget 1, Västmannagatan 15 20 355 20 767

Mullvaden Andra 43, Krukmakargatan 34 24 781 25 396

Mullvaden Andra 44, Krukmakargatan 36 38 754 39 612

Sjöbrisen 157, Lomvägen 385 850 884

Barnhusväderkvarnen 22, Tegnérlunden 8 80 863 83 381

Svea Artilleri 15, Löjtnantsgatan 8 197 897 201 693

Resedan 3, Dalagatan 13 215 563 0

Total 1 197 802 1 001 079
Less: eliminated internal acquisition amount -240 552 -240 552

Closing accumulated acquisition value 957 250 760 527

Investment properties
Book value 956 400 759 643

Market value 3 638 000 2 976 900
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Note 15 Tangible fixed assets cont.

Investment Property
The majority of the property owned by the Immanuel group is for long-term rental by businesses (commercial property) 
for private individuals (rental property). All the properties with the exception of Sjöbrisen 157 are classified as investment
properties.

For information purposes a valuation of the properties is carried out every year to determine the fair value of the properties.
The fair value is determined by the market value of the active property prices, adjusted, if necessary for any deviations 
due to the location and condition of the property in question. If this information is not readily available, other valuation methods 
are used for example property prices on less active property markets are considered or discounted cash flow forecasts are 
used. An external valuation of the properties is carried out when the conditions have changed in ways that are likely to  
significantly affect the properties fair value.

All the investment properties have been valued in 2018 to a market value of 3 638 000 tkr by an independent Assessor.
The valuation took into account both the present value of estimated future cash flows and the recent transactions
between independent parties in a market with substantially the same conditions.  Prior to this year's annual report, 
an estimate of the properties' fair value has been carried out. The conclusion is that the properties have increased in
value according to the market in general. The changes in the market value of the properties follow the general
changes in the market values of offices, premises and apartments in central Stockholm presented by external valuers.
 

The Group 2018-12-31 2017-12-31
Work in progress
Opening acquisition value 3 356 2 936

Acquisitions during the year 2 482 3 356

Reclassification -3 357 -2 936

Closing accumulated acquisition value 2 481 3 356

The Group
Inventory
Opening acquisition value 236 247 228 961

Acquisitions during the year 7 168 8 282

Disposals during the year -306 -2 368

Reclassification 2 685 1 372

Closing accumulated acquisition value 245 794 236 247

Opening depreciation -120 550 -108 447

Net sales 205 2 339

Depreciation for the year -15 230 -14 442

Closing accumulated depreciation -135 575 -120 550

Closing residual value according to plan 110 219 115 698

Note 15 Tangible fixed assets cont. 2018-12-31 2017-12-31
The Congregation
Inventory
Opening acquisition value 19 402 18 966

Acquisitions during the year 601 436

Disposals during the year -101 0

Closing accumulated acquisition value 19 901 19 402

 
Opening depreciation -16 840 -15 977

Depreciation for the year -928 -863

Closing accumulated depreciation -17 768 -16 840

 
Closing residual value according to plan 2 133 2 562

Note 16 Financial fixed assets 2018-12-31 2017-12-31
The group
Opening acquisition value  171 146 173 902

Investments during the year 44 141 89 451

Net sales -62 321 -92 207
Closing accumulated acquisition value 152 966 171 146

The Congregation
Opening acquisition value 281 146 283 902

Investments during the year 44 141 89 451

Net sales -62 321 -92 207
Closing accumulated acquisition value 262 966 281 146
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Note 17 Shares in group company
The Congregation Number of
Subsidiaries Share Shares Share
Probitas AB 100% 100 000 100%
Summa

Shares owned by subsidiaries
Hotel Birger Jarl AB 100% 30 000 100%
Immanuelskyrkans Vård AB 100% 10 000 100%
Immanuelskyrkans Förvaltnings AB 100% 100 100%
Hotel Tegnérlunden AB 100% 1 000 100%
Probitas Resedan 3 AB 100% 1 000 100%
Total   
        
The subsidiaries corporate identity number and headquarters       
  Corporate id nr   Säte
Probitas AB 556534-9734   Stockholm

Hotel Birger Jarl AB 556102-0826   Stockholm

Immanuelskyrkans Vård AB 556228-8257   Stockholm

Immanuelskyrkans Förvaltnings AB 556534-9742   Stockholm

Hotel Tegnérlunden AB 556653-3427 Stockholm

Probitas Resedan 3 AB 556785-2651 Stockholm

Note 18 Share ownership in co-operative apartments 2018-12-31 2017-12-31
The Congreation
Järnvägsmannen, Wargentinsgatan 5 12 12

Birgersgården, Birger Jarlsgatan 99 15 15

Jägaren, Döbelnsgatan 31 15 15

Solsidan, Östermalmsgatan 75 30 30

Valand 10, Hälsingegatan 35 25 25

Lindormen 21, Styrmansgatan 17 B 161 161

Brahe, Brahegatan 46 700 700

Total 958 958

Note 19 Other long-term securities 2018-12-31 2017-12-31

The Congregation

Securities and equity funds Book value Book value

ABB  0 331

Alfa Laval  1 187 1 187

Assa Abloy 0 1 508

Atlas Copco   2 567 3 014

Autoliv  0 2 238

Axfood 1 556 1 556

Billerudkorsnäs 0 892

Castellum  1 979 1 979

Essity 3 048 1 989

Handelsbanken  950 2 622

Hennes & Mauritz  0 234

Hexagon 0 1 223

ICA Gruppen 1 769 1 769

Indutrade  500 500

Industrivärden  1 330 1 330

Investor 4 004 3 417

Inwido 1 012 0

Kinnevik 0 1 972

MTG 1 007 0

NCC  1 630 0

Nordea Bank  2 407 1 554

Sandvik  3 472 2 156

SEB  3 467 3 734

Skanska  510 1 530

SKF  255 2 749

Swedbank  4 064 2 112

Swedish orphan biovitrum 1 440 0

Tele 2  3 029 2 172

Tieto  1 567 1 567

Volvo  3 780 4 254

Danske Bank 0 577

Novo Nordisk 971 971

Pandora 0 814

Nordic Equities Fond 6 453 6 289

Nordic Equities Fond global stars 2 000 0

Etisk Global Indexfond 13 600 15 754

RBC Funds global Equity Focus 5 065 5 031

Goldman Sachs aktieindexobligation 10 000 6 000

Total 84 618 85 025
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Note 19 Other long-term securities cont. 2018-12-31 2017-12-31

Other securities Book value Book value

Berling Media AB  135 135

Nordea Futura 182 182

Total 317 317

Fixed income funds and hedge funds Book value Book value

Företagsobligationsfond 12 827 13 587

Dynamisk Räntefond 0 10 024

High Yield Fond 4 837 10 000

Adrigo Hedge Fond 10 105 10 105

SEB Asset Selection 0 5 000

Brummer Multi Strategy 5 000 5 000

Symbiotics sicav, sek 5 000 5 000

Symbiotics sicav, lux 5 000 5 000

Credit Oppurtunity 10 000 10 000

Private Markets 10 000 10 000

Private Equity Oppurtunity 4 306 1 130

Total 67 073 84 846

Book value Book value

Total other securities  152 008  170 188

Total other securities market value Market value Market value

- Securities and equity funds 92 857 105 995

- Other Securities 200 203

- Fixed income funds and hedge funds 67 653 87 155

Total market value 160 710  193 353

The market value of Berling Media is not available as it is not quoted on any stock market.

Note 20 Prepaid expenses and accrued income  2018-12-31  2017-12-31
The Group
Prepaid insurance premiums 889 764

Prepaid ground rent 2 789 2 765

Prepaid rent 143 143

Other prepaid expenses 3 567 1 851

Accrued income 48 696

Other items 0 326

Total 7 436 6 545

The Congregation
Prepaid insurance premiums 41 40

Prepaid rent 143 143

Other items 510 326

Total 695 509

Note 21 Managed funds 2018-12-31 2017-12-31
The Congregation
Scholarship fund 0 86
Total 0 86

Note 22 Provisions 2018-12-31 2017-12-31
The Group
Deferred tax
Deferred tax attributable to temporary differences 5 993 6 203

Deferred tax attributable to untaxed reserves 20 060 21 617

Total 26 053 27 820

Note 23 Long-term liabilities 2018-12-31   2017-12-31
The Group 
Long-term loans which mature earlier than five years after the closing date.

Liabilities to credit institutions 951 456 786 456
Total 951 456 786 456

Note 24 Interest rate instruments 
The interest rate swaps which are being held meet the criteria for hedging against future risks and are subsequently not  
recognized at their real value in the balance sheet.

The Group/The Congregation
Fair value
Interest rate swaps with negative fair value -60 523 -66 500

Total -60 523 -66 500

Nominal amount of loans having interest swap agreements
Outstanding interest rate swaps 575 000   575 000
Total 575 000   575 000
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Note 25 Pledged assets 2018-12-31 2017-12-31
The Group/The Congregation
Pledged assets for long-term loans to financiers
Real estate mortgages 996 546 834 766
Total 996 546 834 766

Note 26 Accrued expenses and deferred income 2018-12-31 2017-12-31
The Group
Accrued expenses attributable to personnel 17 665 19 571

Accrued interest 1 190 1 111

Deferred rental income 21 508 23 045

Other items 11 505 10 913

Total 51 868 54 640

The Congregation
Accrued expenses attributable to personnel 2 316 3 894

Other items 1 314 817

Total 3 630 4 711

Not 27 Significant events after the financial year-end
After the end of the financial year, the real estate business extended the lease agreements för appproximately
11 000 sq. meters office space. The extension means that the company has hedged a substantial part of the vacancy risk and 
income growth on these commercial leases over a 10-year period.

Stockholm,  21st of March 2019

Stephen James, ordförande                               Vida Afua Attah Mats Bernö

Emma Darelid                                                       Peters Dobers Joel Dutt

Malin Emmoth                                                       Kristina Gustafsson      Roelof Hansman
                                                  

Hans-Olof Hagén                                                  Gunilla Hjelmåker                                           Claes jonsson

Ingrid Östlund

My audit report was presented on the 26th of March, 2019

Jonas Grahn                                                 Christina Gotting
Authorised Public Accountant                     Authorised Public Accountant
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Auditor’s report 
To the annual meeting of Immanuelskyrkans församling, corporate identity number 802001-5668 

Report on the annual accounts and consolidated accounts 
Opinions 
We have audited the annual accounts and consolidated accounts of Immanuelskyrkans församling for 2018. 

In our opinion, the annual accounts have been prepared in accordance with the Annual Accounts Act and present 
fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the parent congregation and group as of 31 December 2018 
and their financial performance and cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with the Annual Accounts 
Act. The statutory administration report is consistent with the other parts of the annual accounts and consolidated 
accounts. 

We, therefore, recommend that the annual meeting adopts the income statement and balance sheet for the parent 
congregation and the group. 

Basis for opinions 
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (ISA) and generally accepted 
auditing standards in Sweden. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s 
Responsibilities section. We are independent of the parent company and the group in accordance with 
professional ethics for accountants in Sweden and have otherwise fulfilled our ethical responsibilities in 
accordance with these requirements.  

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our 
opinions. 

Other information than the annual accounts and consolidated accounts 
It is the Board of Directors who has responsibility for the other information. The other information comprises of 
the congregation’s report on operations (but does not include the annual accounts, consolidated accounts and our 
auditor’s report regarding these).  

Our opinion on the annual accounts and consolidated accounts does not cover this other information and we do 
not express any form of assurance conclusion regarding this other information. 

In connection with our audit of the annual accounts and consolidated accounts, our responsibility is to read the 
information identified above and consider whether the information is materially inconsistent with the annual 
accounts and consolidated accounts. In this procedure, we also take into account our knowledge otherwise 
obtained in the audit and assess whether the information otherwise appears to be materially misstated. 

If we, based on the work performed concerning this information, conclude that there is a material misstatement of 
this other information, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard. 

Responsibilities of the Board of Directors  
The Board of Directors is responsible for the preparation of the annual accounts and consolidated accounts and 
that they give a fair presentation in accordance with the Annual Accounts Act .The Board of Directors is also 
responsible for such internal control as they determine is necessary to enable the preparation of annual accounts 
and consolidated accounts that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

In preparing the annual accounts and consolidated accounts, the Board of Directors is responsible for the 
assessment of the congregation’s and the group’s ability to continue as a going concern. They disclose, as 
applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting. The going concern 
basis of accounting is however not applied if the Board of Directors intends to liquidate the congregation, to cease 
operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so. 

Auditor’s responsibility 
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the annual accounts and consolidated accounts 
as a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report 
that includes our opinions. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit 
conducted in accordance with ISAs and generally accepted auditing standards in Sweden will always detect a 
material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, 
individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users 
taken on the basis of these annual accounts and consolidated accounts. 

 

 

 

As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs, we exercise professional judgement and maintain professional 
scepticism throughout the audit. We also:  

• identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the annual accounts and consolidated accounts, 
whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain 
audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinions. The risk of not detecting 
a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve 
collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control. 

• obtain an understanding of the company’s internal control relevant to our audit in order to design audit 
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on 
the effectiveness of the company’s internal control.  

• evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and 
related disclosures made by the Board of Directors and the Managing Director.  

• conclude on the appropriateness of the Board of Directors’ and the Managing Director’s use of the going 
concern basis of accounting in preparing the annual accounts and consolidated accounts. We also draw a 
conclusion, based on the audit evidence obtained, as to whether any material uncertainty exists related to 
events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the company’s and the group’s ability to continue as 
a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our 
auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the annual accounts and consolidated accounts or, if such 
disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion about the annual accounts and consolidated accounts. Our 
conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future 
events or conditions may cause a company and a group to cease to continue as a going concern. 

• evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the annual accounts and consolidated accounts, 
including the disclosures, and whether the annual accounts and consolidated accounts represent the 
underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation. 

• obtain sufficient and appropriate audit evidence regarding the financial information of the entities or 
business activities within the group to express an opinion on the consolidated accounts. We are responsible 
for the direction, supervision and performance of the group audit. We remain solely responsible for our 
opinions.  

We must inform the Board of Directors of, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit. We must 
also inform of significant audit findings during our audit, including any significant deficiencies in internal control 
that we identified. 

 

Report on other legal and regulatory requirements 

Opinions 
In addition to our audit of the annual accounts and consolidated accounts, we have also audited the 
administration of the Board of Directors of Immanuelskyrkans församling for 2018. 

 We recommend to the annual meeting that the members of the Board of Directors be discharged from liability for 
the financial year. 

Basis for Opinions 
We conducted the audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards in Sweden. Our responsibilities 
under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities section. We are independent of the 
congregation in accordance with professional ethics for accountants in Sweden and have otherwise fulfilled our 
ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our 
opinions. 

Responsibilities of the Board of Directors  
The Board of Directors is responsible for the administration. 

Auditor’s responsibility 
Our objective concerning the audit of the administration, and thereby our opinion about discharge from liability, 
is to obtain audit evidence to assess with a reasonable degree of assurance whether any member of the Board of 
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Directors or the Managing Director in any material respect has undertaken any action or been guilty of any 
omission which can give rise to liability to the congregation.  

Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance 
with generally accepted auditing standards in Sweden will always detect actions or omissions that can give rise to 
liability to the congregation. 

As part of an audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards in Sweden we exercise professional 
judgment and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. The examination of the administration and 
the proposed appropriations of the company’s profit or loss is based primarily on the audit of the accounts. 
Additional audit procedures performed are based on our professional judgment with starting point in risk and 
materiality. This means that we focus the examination on such actions, areas and relationships that are material 
for the operations and where deviations and violations would have particular importance for the congregation’s 
situation.  We examine and test decisions undertaken, support for decisions, actions taken and other 
circumstances that are relevant to our opinion concerning discharge from liability.  

Stockholm, 26 March 2019 
 
 
 
 
Jonas Grahn 
Authorized Public Accountant 
 
 
 
 
Christina Gotting 
Authorized Public Accountant 
 

 

Profit and loss statement 2018-01-01  2017-01-01
 2018-12-31  2017-12-31

Income  
Membership fees 43 41
Tuesday programmme 62 74
Donations and offerings 18 26
Donations earmarked for mission purposes 18 10
Excursions and trips 43 117
Contributions from Bilda and the municipality of Stockholm 6 11
Contribution from the Immanuel congregation 60 60
Total inome 4 0
 254 339
Expenses    
Tuesdag programmme -61  -66
Remunerations to speakers -84 -93
Earmarked funds -utilised for mission purposes -18  -10
Excursions and trips -40 -125
Printing and copying -3 -7
Purchases - gifts and flowers -9  -9
Postage and bank espenses -5  -4
Travel and transport 0 -2
Other miscellaneous expenses -8 0
Total expenses -228  -314

NET PROFIT/LOSS FOR THE YEAR 26 24

Immanuel Senior  

 

 

 

As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs, we exercise professional judgement and maintain professional 
scepticism throughout the audit. We also:  

• identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the annual accounts and consolidated accounts, 
whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain 
audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinions. The risk of not detecting 
a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve 
collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control. 

• obtain an understanding of the company’s internal control relevant to our audit in order to design audit 
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on 
the effectiveness of the company’s internal control.  

• evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and 
related disclosures made by the Board of Directors and the Managing Director.  

• conclude on the appropriateness of the Board of Directors’ and the Managing Director’s use of the going 
concern basis of accounting in preparing the annual accounts and consolidated accounts. We also draw a 
conclusion, based on the audit evidence obtained, as to whether any material uncertainty exists related to 
events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the company’s and the group’s ability to continue as 
a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our 
auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the annual accounts and consolidated accounts or, if such 
disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion about the annual accounts and consolidated accounts. Our 
conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future 
events or conditions may cause a company and a group to cease to continue as a going concern. 

• evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the annual accounts and consolidated accounts, 
including the disclosures, and whether the annual accounts and consolidated accounts represent the 
underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation. 

• obtain sufficient and appropriate audit evidence regarding the financial information of the entities or 
business activities within the group to express an opinion on the consolidated accounts. We are responsible 
for the direction, supervision and performance of the group audit. We remain solely responsible for our 
opinions.  

We must inform the Board of Directors of, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit. We must 
also inform of significant audit findings during our audit, including any significant deficiencies in internal control 
that we identified. 

 

Report on other legal and regulatory requirements 

Opinions 
In addition to our audit of the annual accounts and consolidated accounts, we have also audited the 
administration of the Board of Directors of Immanuelskyrkans församling for 2018. 

 We recommend to the annual meeting that the members of the Board of Directors be discharged from liability for 
the financial year. 
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We conducted the audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards in Sweden. Our responsibilities 
under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities section. We are independent of the 
congregation in accordance with professional ethics for accountants in Sweden and have otherwise fulfilled our 
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Our objective concerning the audit of the administration, and thereby our opinion about discharge from liability, 
is to obtain audit evidence to assess with a reasonable degree of assurance whether any member of the Board of 
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Directors or the Managing Director in any material respect has undertaken any action or been guilty of any 
omission which can give rise to liability to the congregation.  

Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance 
with generally accepted auditing standards in Sweden will always detect actions or omissions that can give rise to 
liability to the congregation. 

As part of an audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards in Sweden we exercise professional 
judgment and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. The examination of the administration and 
the proposed appropriations of the company’s profit or loss is based primarily on the audit of the accounts. 
Additional audit procedures performed are based on our professional judgment with starting point in risk and 
materiality. This means that we focus the examination on such actions, areas and relationships that are material 
for the operations and where deviations and violations would have particular importance for the congregation’s 
situation.  We examine and test decisions undertaken, support for decisions, actions taken and other 
circumstances that are relevant to our opinion concerning discharge from liability.  

Stockholm, 26 March 2019 
 
 
 
 
Jonas Grahn 
Authorized Public Accountant 
 
 
 
 
Christina Gotting 
Authorized Public Accountant 
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Immanuel Senior i Immanuelskyrkan       

Balance sheet
2018-12-31   2017-12-31

Assets   

Receivables - the Immanuel Congregation 59   33
        
Total assets 59   33

Equity and Liabiities       
        
Equity       
Reserves 33 9
Profit/loss for the year 26   24
Total equity and liabilities 59   33

        
TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES 59 33

  

Auditor's report

Undertecknade, som utsetts att granska Immanuelskyrkans Immanuel Seniors räkenskaper och förvaltning för 2015, får efter fullgjort 
uppdrag lämna följande revisionsberättelse.

Vi har tagit del av styrelsens protokoll och granskat räkenskaperna. 

Vid revisionen har inte framkommit anledning till anmärkning beträffande redovisningshandlingarna, bokföring eller förvaltning i övrigt.

Med anledning av den verkställda revisionen föreslår vi

-att balans- och resultaträkningarna per 31 december 2015 fastställs.

samt att

- styrelsens ledamöter med tacksamhet beviljas ansvarsfrihet för  räkenskapsåret 2015.

Stockholm den   28  januari  2016

Maud Ackeberg                            Sven-Evert Rönnedal

Undertecknade, som utsetts att granska Immanuelskyrkans Immanuel Seniors räkenskaper och förvaltning för 2017, får efter fullgjort 
uppdrag lämna följande revisionsberättelse.

Vi har tagit del av styrelsens protokoll och granskat räkenskaperna. 

Vid revisionen har inte framkommit anledning till anmärkning beträffande redovisningshandlingarna, bokföring eller förvaltning i övrigt.

Med anledning av den verkställda revisionen föreslår vi

-att balans- och resultaträkningarna per 31 december 2016 fastställs.

samt att

- styrelsens ledamöter med tacksamhet beviljas ansvarsfrihet för räkenskapsåret 2016.

Stockholm den     februari 2018

Maud Ackeberg                            Sven-Evert Rönnedal

Undertecknade, som utsetts att granska Immanuelskyrkans Immanuel Seniors räkenskaper och förvaltning för 2017, får efter fullgjort 
uppdrag lämna följande revisionsberättelse.

Vi har tagit del av styrelsens protokoll och granskat räkenskaperna. 

Vid revisionen har inte framkommit anledning till anmärkning beträffande redovisningshandlingarna, bokföring eller förvaltning i övrigt.

Med anledning av den verkställda revisionen föreslår vi

-att balans- och resultaträkningarna per 31 december 2017 fastställs.

samt att

- styrelsens ledamöter med tacksamhet beviljas ansvarsfrihet för räkenskapsåret 2017

Stockholm den 19 februari 2018

Maud Ackeberg                            Sven-Evert Rönnedal

Undertecknade, som utsetts att granska Immanuelskyrkans Immanuel Seniors räkenskaper och förvaltning för 2015, får efter fullgjort 
uppdrag lämna följande revisionsberättelse.

Vi har tagit del av styrelsens protokoll och granskat räkenskaperna. 

Vid revisionen har inte framkommit anledning till anmärkning beträffande redovisningshandlingarna, bokföring eller förvaltning i övrigt.

Med anledning av den verkställda revisionen föreslår vi

-att balans- och resultaträkningarna per 31 december 2015 fastställs.

samt att

- styrelsens ledamöter med tacksamhet beviljas ansvarsfrihet för  räkenskapsåret 2015.

Stockholm den   28  januari  2016

Maud Ackeberg                            Sven-Evert Rönnedal

Undertecknade, som utsetts att granska Immanuelskyrkans Immanuel Seniors räkenskaper och förvaltning för 2017, får efter fullgjort 
uppdrag lämna följande revisionsberättelse.

Vi har tagit del av styrelsens protokoll och granskat räkenskaperna. 

Vid revisionen har inte framkommit anledning till anmärkning beträffande redovisningshandlingarna, bokföring eller förvaltning i övrigt.

Med anledning av den verkställda revisionen föreslår vi

-att balans- och resultaträkningarna per 31 december 2016 fastställs.

samt att

- styrelsens ledamöter med tacksamhet beviljas ansvarsfrihet för räkenskapsåret 2016.

Stockholm den     februari 2018

Maud Ackeberg                            Sven-Evert Rönnedal

Undertecknade, som utsetts att granska Immanuelskyrkans Immanuel Seniors räkenskaper och förvaltning för 2017, får efter fullgjort 
uppdrag lämna följande revisionsberättelse.

Vi har tagit del av styrelsens protokoll och granskat räkenskaperna. 

Vid revisionen har inte framkommit anledning till anmärkning beträffande redovisningshandlingarna, bokföring eller förvaltning i övrigt.

Med anledning av den verkställda revisionen föreslår vi

-att balans- och resultaträkningarna per 31 december 2017 fastställs.

samt att

- styrelsens ledamöter med tacksamhet beviljas ansvarsfrihet för räkenskapsåret 2017

Stockholm den 19 februari 2018

Maud Ackeberg                            Sven-Evert Rönnedal

We have audited Immanuel Senior's annual accounts for 2018 and having completed the assignment submit the following audit report:

We have read the minutes of the meetings held by the members of the Board and examined the accounts. 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance that the annual accounts are free from error or fraud. 

On the basis of our audit we propose that 

- the balance sheet and profit and loss account as of December 31, 2018 be accepted 

and 

- the members of the Board be discharged from liability for the financial year, 2018.

Stockholm den    29   januari  2019

Maud Ackeberg                            Sven-Evert Rönnedal

Production: PQM AB, Lubber AB.
Text: Marco Helles, Lina Mattebo and responsible 
in each area.
Photo: Johan Bohman, Marco Helles and Archive Pictures.
Translation: Lennart Simonsson, Gary Watson and  
Bernadette Ebenhotltz.
Print: Östertälje Tryckeri 2019.
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